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RECOGNITION!noscehnoa,S
IN ILLINOIS
SALAREIS BILL!ASSASHNATEDI
KING GEORGE OF GREECE REPORTED
FOUR MEMBERS
...
STILL HANGS
n eleventh joint uauoi on me icng
. ......it. lfli.JTerm lor ine luueu ninina cu- -
atorsbipu resulted iu no choice, Xl
despite Secretary Briyan s pres- -
ence. . The leaders were L. Y. X
Sherman, Republican, with 74;
X J. 11. Lewis, Democrat, with 8 ,
S and prank Funk, Progressive, 20, X
S S S S J( S S S S $
The secretary of state had no "se- -
cret message from President Wilson,
anent the Illinois senatorial situation, ,
he told the joint session of Hie 1 1 -
nois legislature, Mr. Bryan asserted j
that he. came more as a private eiti-- ,
zen, "Bpeak'ing to those who are in- -
vested with great responsibility," '
than as an official of the federal gov- -
ernment. Mr. Bryan heard the vote
on the senatorsliips which resulted in
tvr liitlinr tnnir nr the short
term
x. Only in the most general terms did j
made and provided mid smain.--t 1 lie
peace and dignity o! lln' slalo of New
Mexico.
"And the grund jurors aforesaid,
duly elected, empanelled, sworn and
charged as aforesaid, upon their oiitlis
j aforesaid, do present t lui t Manuel
j Cordova, late of the county of Santa
Fe, Slate of New .Mexico, on the
eighteenth day of March, in the year,
of our Lord one thousand nine hmi-- j
dre.d and twelve, at the county of
Santa Fe aforesaid, unlawfully, felon--
ioutdy and corruptly did solicit from
one Elfego Baca a certain sum of
money, i. $500, lawful money of
the United States of America for the
vote and influence of him, the said
Manuel Cordova, as & member of the
first state legislature of the state of
j New Mexico, in the matter of the
election of two senators of the United
States in congress for the state of
New Mexico, he, the said Manuel
Cordova, then and there being a duly
elected and (nullified member of the
first state legislature of the state of j
New Mexico, contrary to the laws of
the stute of New .Mexico and against
the pence and dignity of the state of!New Mexico."
The four members' of the house were '
arrested in room 44 at tlie Palace ho -
tel in a sensational manner March IS,
while the legislature was in .session
and during the senatorial contest. -
The arrest was made by A. A. Sena
of Las Vegas, a member of the state
mounted police force. The four men
were accused of having accepted somei
$500 apiece from Elfego Baca of Her--
nalillo county.
The arrest of the four house mem-
bers was the result of what was said
al the time to have been a ruse on
the part of the Republican state cen-
tral committee of which Venceslao
Jaramillo was then chairman.
As was reported at the time, the of-
ficer was concealed in the bathroom
Secretary Bryan refer to the-- complex (iirce o'clock this afternoon hud not
illaneous political problem and then 'HnaIly dsp0Bed of them.
only as illustration of citizenship ,,.,,,,.,,.. -,,
duties. I am not here to tell you what j
you ought to do," he said. "I ileclliiei11 I0'10"'D
NDICltD BT
GRAND JURY
REPRESENTATIVES MONTOYA, COR-
DOVA, TRUJILLO. AND LUCERO,
MUST ANSWER FOR ALLEGED
BRIBERY DURING FIRST SESSION.
CHARGED WITH HAVING SOLIC
ITED A BlttP.E, LUIS 1!. JIOXIOIA
MANUEL CORDOVA, JULIAN TRU-- '
.1ILLO AND J. P. LVCERO MEMBERS
OF THIS HOUSE OF THE FIRST
STATE LEGISLATURE WERE
BY THE GRAND JURY L
THE DISTRICT COURT HERE TO-- 1
DAY. MONTOYA AND CORDOVA
ARE FROM TAOS AND TIU JILUJ
AND LUCEUQ ARE FROM RIO All-- i
R1BA. BONDS ARE BEING AR-- i
RANGED FOR THE MEN THIS
i AFTERNOON,
The text of one indictment, which
is similar to the others, is as follows:
The grand jurors for lie stale of
New Mexoco taken from the body of
pood and lawful men of the county of
Santa Fe aforesaid duly selected,
sworn and charged at the
term aforesaid, to enquire- in and tor
the county of Santa Fe, aforesaid, up--
tl.Hll, 0.lths u(, m,KPt that Man
Hej Cordova, late of the county of
ganla pPj 8(ate of New Mexico, on
(i. eighteenth dav of March, in the
vear of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twelve at the county of
Santa Fe, aforesaid, then and there
being a duly elected and qualified
member of the first state legislature of
the state of Xew Mexico, fowit: a
member of the house of representa-
tives of the first state legislature of
the state of Xew Mexico and while
first session under the provisions cf
the said first state legislature of the
state of New Mexico was holding its
the constitution of the state of
and then and there having be-
fore it, among other things, for its
deliberations and consideration the el-
ection of two senators of the United
States in congress for the state of
New Mexico, then and there unlaw-
fully, feloniously and corruptly did
solicit, take and receive of and from
one Elfego Baca five hundred dollars,
lawful money of the United States of
America, for the vote and influence of.
him, the said Manuel Cordova, as aj
member of the said first state legisla-- j
lure of the sfate of New Mexico, anrt
the said Manuel Cordova then and
there promised and agreed to and;
with thesald Elfego Baca to vote and
use the influence ot him, the said
Manuel Cordova, as a member of the
first state legislature in the mat- -
ter xof (he election of two sen-
ators N of the United States in!
congress for the state of New Mex-- j
!co, as he, the said Elfego Baca, would j
nnd should direct, command and in- -
I KILLED BUT NO DETAILS LEARNED
PF TRAGEDY HE COMMANDED
OWN TROOPS.
SALOMKI. MARCH
ft HO RUE OF GREECE WAS ASSAS-SIXATE-
HERE THIS AFTERNOON'.
NO DETAILS OF THE TRAGHU.Y
ARE AVAILABLE
Kivri r.ROnr.H. WHO HAD TAK- -
iEX PERSONAL CO AIM vND OF HIS
TROOPS DURING- - THE EARLIER
il ERIOD OF THE WAR, HAD BEEN'
HERE SINCE DECEMBER, WHEN'
THE TCRKISH FORTRESS WAS
OCCUPIED BY THE GREEKS AFTER
A SHORT SIBXJE.
THE QUEEN OF OR BECK ALSO
HAS BEEN HERE AND HAS PAID
GREAT ATTEXTION TO THE CARE
OF THE SICK AND WOUNDED.
KING GEORGE IX DECEMBER
11 AD A MEETING HERE WITH
KING FERDINAND OF BULGARIA
TO DISCUSS THE FATE OF T1IK
CAPTURED TURKISH' TERRITORY
AFTER THE WAR.
King George was in his CSth year
and had ruled fifty years He was a
brother of Queen Mother Alexandria
of England and a son of the late king
of Denmark. He was chosen king of
the Hellenes in 1803 in succession to
Otho I.
A previous attempt to assassinate
him was made in. 1898 but was frus-
trated.
King George was married m Octo- -
ber 1867, to Princess Olga. eldest
daughter of the Grand Duke Constan -
tine of Russia, a brother ol the late
Emperor Alexander II.
Crown Prince Constantine, who
has been in active command of the
Greek troops throughout the hostili-
ties in the eastern part of Turkey in
Europe and who was at the head of
the army wfiiclv .recently captured the
Turkish fortress of Janina with its
.garrison of 32,000 men, will he the
successor of his father. His wife Is
Princess Sophia, is a sister of the
German emperor. King George, was
often rated as an autocratic monarch,
but In spirit he was democratic and
did much for the prosperity of
Greece, which advanced rapidly un-
der his rule. He took great interest
in the organization of defensive forces
of the country and with the assistance
of the crown , prince brought the
army to the state officially which en-
abled it to overcome the Turkish re-
sistance at the beginning of the war.
His name was mentioned after hos-
tilities broke out as a candidate for
the presidency of a permanent fed-
eration of the Balkan states, consist-
ing of Bulgaria', Servia, Montenegro
and Greece.
When King George arrived in
on November 12 with Prince
Constantine and Prince George he
was warmly greeted by the Greek
metropolitan and the senior officers of
his army. All the houses were deco-
rated with the Greek flag and thou-
sands of people assembled to cheer
(Continued on page eight).
adjoining room 44 at the hotel. The m Komt! ras,'s t,iree warrants
four accused men. it was said, entered charging separate offenses were tak-th- e
room and had accepted $500 each en 01,1 '"Sainst one person. They
from the hands of Attorney Elfego j eharge arson, burning to defraud and
Baca who had in return received the : conspiracy to defraud. In the arson
money from the Republican state com-icasp- s t,le bomls were fixed at $40,000
mittee for the nnrnose of entraniiine and where there was an additional
flF HHINA TO
w -
BEFREE
LOAN WHICH SIX POWERS ARE I
TRYING TO NEGOTIATE WILL NOT
BE PERMITTED TO FIGURE IS
j
GENERAL BELIEF.
DEFINITE NEWS
EXPECTED SOON
Washington, D. C. March 18.
President Wilson and the cabinet
worked two hours today over a state-
ment defining the attitude of the
United States toward the Chinese six
power loan. It was to have been made
public this afternoon, but just before
the meeting broke up, it was announc-
ed that the statement would not be
given out-befo- re late today or prob-
ably tomorrow.
A few days ago, it was pointed out
that the new administration did not
intend to couple the recognition of
the new Chinese republic ith the
question of the loan in any way that
might be construed as an effort on
the part of the United States to
force favor for American bankers.
There is no reason to believe that
this attitude has been changed and
tome officials look for something defi-
nite along that line in the statement
if one finally is issued. A delegation
of bankers who visited the state de- - j
partment last week received intima- -
tions to that effect,
FRANCE WANTS BIG LOAN.
Paris, March 18. The government
today asked parliament to authorize j
loan of $46,000,000. Of this sum j
$32,000,000 is to be devoted to public
works. " '
UoWnolmi Tl r. Ar Kill 1".- It
'
became known today that Yan Shi Kai,
rrovlsional president of China, has
been in communication with President j
Wilson regarding the proposed Chin- -
ese, loan, At least two conferences
have been held by President Wilson,
Secretary Bryan and Chang Yin Tang,
the Chinese minister, at which recog-
nition of the republic and the by loan
were discussed.
The American bankers who were to
have participated in the $350,000,000
lean were J. P. Morgan & Co., Kuhnj
Loeb & Co., the First National Bank
i.nd the National City Bank of New:
'
-York. f
A statement issued by them Septem-- j
l.cr 24, 1912, declared the loan had
been made impossible by China's re- - j
fusal to, guarantee certain safeguards.'
The bankers were not willing, the j
statement said, "to undertake a loan
v.hich would so largely increase the i
debt of China without insisting upon
the inauguration of reforms which
v ould enable China to sustain it."
There was some intimation today of
American banking houses other than
those concerned in the first negotia-
tions, being prepafed to take part in
the loan should It be revived.
CONTEMPT CASE
AGAINST NELSON
TAKEN UP TODAY
Kansas City, Mo., March 18. Hear-
ings in the contempt case against
Wm. R. Nelson editor and owner of
the Kansas City Star, were begun here
today before Charles C.' Crow, com-
missioner appointed by the Missouri
supreme court. ,
Mr, Nelson was cited for contempt
last monthby Judge Joseph A. Guth-
rie, of the circuit court, following the
publication of an article criticizing
the judge for granting a divorce law- -
to tell, even if I am asked, lor two,
reasons. In the first place, the re-- ,
sponsibility 'is not upon men, it is up-- j
on you. In the second place your
knowledge must be more complete j(
than mine. One from the outside
must rely on those who communicate
to him and if their communication is
for any reason in complete or inaccu-
rate; he then is not well informed."
Concerning President Wilson's at-
titude,. Mr. Bryan said: "I came with
no secret message from the execu-
tive. The president represents the
ideal of publicity in politics, not the
ideal of secrecy."
WOOL GROWERS
ARE HOLDING OUT
FOR HIGH PRICES
Boston, Mass., .March 18. Domestic
wool continues to move slowly toward
the mills. Values are firmer but prin-
eipally through the unwillingness of
holders to accept low bids. Searching
u active In the west, but growers are
reported to be holding for high prices
and bidding has been slow. Some old
territory fine staple changed hands re-
cently at CO cents. Fair trai'ln is re-
ported In Texas and California stck
but nearby fleeces are dull. The de-
mand for pulled wool is very light.
SUFFRAGETTES
DENOUNCED
BY SMITH
MFMRFR OF HflllSF OF I.IIMMIINS
..... .....
AootKId I HA I dlKUNu MtN
ARE NEEDED TO DEAL WITH
SITUATION PREVALENT IN LONDON
HOME SECRETARY
ASKED TO RESIGN
London, March 18. The methods
of the government in dealing with
militant suffragettes were discussed
in heated fashion in the house of com-
mons today. One of ' the Unionist
members, Harold Smith, declared that
the passive submission of the authori-
ties to "hunger strikes" and subter- -
fuge8 hadbrought ridieule.onthe ad -
natural consequence is' that the mob
. ...... .. .. . .......Wni..n 1. i I. i n 1. 1.
the accused members.
The house members at the time
signed resignations from the house of
representatives and spent some timei
in jail before they were released. Dur- -
ing a somewnat. sensational trial e
a special committee of the house
which followed, the four members
(Continued on page four).
WILSON LES j
BUDGET SYSTEM
PRESIDENT MAKES PUBLIC LETTER
'WRITTEN TO SENATOR TILLMAN
GIVING HIS VIEWS ON IMPORTANT
MATTER.
Washington, D. C, March IS. Pres-- i
a letter written on January 30 fron
Trenton to Senator Tillman, express--
ling the hope that a budget system
might he worked out after lie got 'o,
Washington. He wrote in part.
j "Since I was quite a youngster i,
BUSINESS MEN
INVOLVED IN
ARSON TOO
TWENTY-EIGH- T ARE TO BE ARRESTED
ON WARRANTS ISSUED TODAY
CHARGING THEM WITH AIDING IN
GRAVE CRIMES.
OVER $800,000 IN
INSURANCE COLLECTED
Chicago, II!., March 18. One hitn-- i
dred and fourteen warrants for 31
alleged members of the arson ring
were issued by Judge AVade iu the
municipal court today at the instance
of Assistant States Attorney John- -
ston. Twenty-eigh- t of the men nam-
ed in the warrants are business men,
some of them wealthy. Their names
were not made public pending ar-
rests.
When arrests are made on today's
warrants the total number or persons!
tllkt'n into custody will aggregate
n, alleged to nave been implicated in
forty fires from which a total of
$800,000 was collected in insurance.
Johnston declared that a large num-
ber of warrants growing out of small-
er fires frobahly would be Issued la-
ter. The present warrants were based
on alleged guilt iu connection with
important, fires.
charge against an individual charged
with arson, an additional $20,000 bond
WU8 re(l"",ed.
SHAMROCK IS
SENT INTO MINE
TO PRISONERS
London, March IS. Although im- -
prisoned Til feet below the surface
at the Cumberland mines, two Irish
miners received a reminder of St.
Patrick's day to cheer tl"in. Asprig
of shamrock was lowered to them
through a narrow bore hole througli
which the two men have been fed
daily since a rush of water five days
ago cut on tneir escape rrom tne
mine. The men will probably be res-
cued as soon as the water is pumped
out.
ARGUMENT IN NAVAL
STORE CAS BEGUN.
Washington, D. C, Marc.i 38. Ar-
gument on the case of two officials
of the American Nav.'.l Stores com- -
XXXSPECIAL MEETING A.T
OLD PALACE TOMORROW.
The Sallta Fe Woman's Club
will meet at 3 p. m. tomorrow at.
X the Palace of the Coventors. At X
X this meeting Professor Wagner X
X will spak on "School Problems." X
X All members of the club are re- - X
X quested to attend the meeting. X
X and bring their friends with X
X them. Prof Wagner will be X
X pleased to answer questions on X
iX the subject under discussion. XIxxXXXXXXXXXXXX
of the congress will be to look after
the Interests of the Indians before
the government and congress. '
The Indian newspaper, ,the Toma-
hawk, now printed on the Yrhite
Earth reservation in Minnesota, is
also to be located here and it is ex-
pected publication of the paper in
Washington will begin by the time
the extra session of congress con
venes, z
TITLE TO LANDS IN
DISTRICT ARE DISPUTED.
Washington. D. C. March 18. Con--
flirt has arisen between the federal
government and the local government
of the District of Columbia over title
to land on which now stand many
public buildings. An investigation
now under way by the district gov-
ernment to determine the titles to
property has resulted in the discovery
that many keal government buildings
are on ground owned by the federal
government while in numerous cases
the reverse is the case. When the in-- I
vestigation is completed the land
probably will be appraised by a joint
commission and the transfers made
on a sale basis.
The inquiry is an exhaustive one
and in Borne cases the investigators
have gone as far back as 1767 in
their search. One interesting feature
developed was the fact that some of
the lands for school purposes were ac-
quired through lottery schemes while
others were snapped up at public auc-
tion sales.
" IRI DAI H MI L
111 DHLHIIUL
GOVERNOR TAKES ACTION ON ALL
MEASURES EXCEPT TWO COUNTY
BILLS, FENCE ACT, APPROPRIA
TIONS AND PAY FOR OFFICIALS
All but five bills have been disposed
of this afternoon by the governor
among those remaining to bo acted
unon finally being the county salaries
bill, the general appropriation bill,
the fence act and the two county billa,
Sumner and Aguilur. The governor at
j
j
"
---
supply of state lands
H. B. No. 51 Investment of moneys
0i board of trustees ot town of Las
Vegas.
H. B. No. 20V Bonds of officers,
H. B. No. 177 Repealing Section
390U of Compiled Laws.
MEASURES VETOED.
The governor disapproved or
"vetoed" the following bills:
Senate Bill No. (1 Drinking cup.
S. B. No, 151 Obtaining and dis-
seminating information concerning
character and value of lands belong-
ing to the state.
H. B. No. 294 State highway be-
tween Albuquerque and Socorro, etc.
H. B. No. 41 Exempting irrigation
works; pumping and power ' plants,
from taxation.
II. B. No.. 343 State aid of schools
in incorporated cHies, towns and vil-
lages.
IT. B. No. 820 Concerning jurisdic;
tion of supreme court in cases 6f quo
warranto and mandamus.
H. B. No. 227 Authorizing state
beard of equaliaztion and board of
county commissioners to fix value of
property for taxation.
S. B. No. S4 Relative to tenants
moving from property before rent is
paid.
S. B. No. 123 Providing a state bu-
reau ot mines.
S. 11. No. o3 Relative to the distri-
bution of money received from the
United States.
S. B. No. 175 Authorizing county
commissioners to transfer moneys
from one fund to another.
S. B. No. 79 Relative to perform-
ance of labor upon public streets in
incorporated towns and villages.
H. B. No. 319 Relating to public
franchises.
H. B. No. 237 Relating to public
roads and bridges taking them away
flom jurisdiction of highway commis- -
S1011'
H. B. 345-Pro- for levying
and collection of occupation taxes.
BILLS AWAITING ACTION.
At 3 p. m. today the following bills
still awaited action of the governor:
H. B. No. 4 Sumner county.
H. B. No. 231 Aguilar county.
H. B. No. 123 County salaries.
S. B. No. 201 Appropriation act.
.The fence act.
PROFESSOR IS
EXPERT IN FARM
IMPLEMENTS ALSO
Omaha, Neb., March IS. ProfeBscr
S W, Chase, at the head of the iinple- -
v,,f,,.t Hnnuxlmant nf tit a otmiltxrtil
braiich of Nebra8ka University was
among the witnesses called today to
testify in the defense of the Interna-
tional Harvester company to the gov-
ernment's . anti-trus- t suit. Professor
Chase was called as an expert in farm
implements.
'u anH Honloi-- a lora nnlToH
ments represented onIy $250.
v
X X X X X X X X X X X X X
JOB SEEKS ONE MAN X
X WHILE HUNDREDS SEEK JOB. X
X X
X Washington, D. C, March IS X
X Humorous incidents attend the X i
: 1
IX seekers. Wht.'e Secretary ' Me- - X
IV Adoo was telegraphing to Boston X
and New York to discover a man X
whom he Is seriously consider'ng X
for assistant secretary of the X
treasury to suceed James L. Cur- - X
tis, in charge of customs, half a X
hundred supporters of as many X In
applicants waited In his office, X
although they were told that the X
selection was practically determ, X
The same thing occurred' in X
connection with the appointment X
of United States treasurer. While X
the secretary was sending a dozen X
telegrams broadcast in search of X of
John Burke, former governor of X
South Dakota, who was ultimate- - X
ly appointed, a hundred appli- - X 3
Xcants were virtually beating on X la
the walls of the treasury for ad- - X by
mission. Burke was finally found X
in Indianapolis, the announce- - X
ment of his selection made and X
the army of forlorn applicants X
turned away. . ,' . XX X X s.s X X X X X s
struct, contrary to the laws of the 'dent Wilson is in favor ot a budget pany, under jail sentence for iriini-stat- e
of New Mexico in such case system for the conduct of the govern- - Ji.al violation of the ShM iiia.i law, be- -
hient finances;" He made public today :gan today in the supreme court.
OIL AND TELEGRAM.
LLEWELLYN'S ACCURACY QUESTIONED
have been deeply Interested In ouns
method of financial legislation. One
of the objects I shall have most in
mind whe'h I get to Washington will
he conferences with my legislative col-
leagues there, with a view to bringing
some budget system into existence.
"This business of building up the
expenses of the nation, piece by piece,
will certainly lead us to error and per
haps embarrassment."
O'GORMAN TAKES AWAY
PENROSE NI6E OFFICEyer his fee in a case settled out of is taking the law into Its own hands,
court. ' j "It is a disgrace to a civilized coun- -
'
., . - i. try that women are allowed openly to
IS X boast that they are criminally conspfr- -
X DAILY BULLETINS ON Vlng to break the law, and that notli- -
Washington, D. C, March 18. Dem-- 1 egate will receive a salary, the
ocratio senators began today to seize amount to be determined by the coun-..,- .
sel of each tribe, to be paid out ofminn a nfllnuu anil timlltflflm.6 v., uD.. n.e... u during the morning session. Amos
Th,e home(1secretafr.y 0U8liV "'""iFrieden, of Schickley. Nebraska, tes- -
meetings of the militant fld h f h, machinery,
Mi r-- . . .
.i.i.n mini- -rn,cme. o vunt owur,.
2 T- -New vork, March 18.-- The X
who received Dr. Friedmann's
N treatment for tuberculosis at S
X Bellevue hospital will be told the X
X public by a daily series of bul- - X
letins from the offices of the X
X board of health, the first of X
X these bulletins will not be issued, X
X however, for a week, as no X
X change In the condition of any of X
X the sufferers is expected with- - X
X iu that lime.
XX XXX X- - X X X X X X
remedy the situation thus far ha
ueeu u lew pumue hum iulho euui ta
at forcible feeding, barbaric in their
cruelty."
Mr. Smith turned on the home sec-Ktar-
and dramatically demanded
that he resign from the cabinet
"You are a hopeless failure, sir!"
he shOHted.
"This present serious state of af- -
and in his own right and that tlvi
state had no interest therein, but that,
they were paid to the said Brian B.
Dunne without any service being ren-
dered therefore." It would . appear
that the report must have been very
hastily prepared as Its wording would
seem to indicate that I had said some-
thing about money being p"aid to you
and about your having not rendered
any service. The committee must
have intended to make those state-
ments of its own motion as in my let
ter to the committee, dated February
27,. 1913,- you were not mentioned in;
any way whatever. My letter, after
stating the substance of the statutorj
provisions as to the territorial oil in--
spector, concludes as follows:
"There is no requirement anywhere
in the act that the territorial inspec-
tor is to pay over any of the moneys
received, whether by him directly or
from his deputies, but the deputies
are to send to him all moneys receiv
ed by them for inspections. No pro-
vision is made for any salary to any
inspector, and it seems clear that the
inspection fees were intended to con-
stitute the compensation for all the
work performed.
"The nature of the office is the same
as that of any other territorial office,
and any matter pertaining to that of-
fice must be a proper subject of inves-
tigation by the legislature.
"As to whether the funds collected
i ii , . 1 . .uy me coai on insuecior are puunc'
iiinas or not. i am comueiieu 10 say
;that 1ney nnlst be regarded as the
personal property of the coal oil in- -
spector, the only provision of the stat-- ;
ute with regard to them, as hereinbe-jfor- e
indicated, being that the inspec-- i
tors shall receive them. Tarn unable
to see how they can be considered as
public money any more than are the
t?8 collected by a notary public for
services performed by him, or by any
other officer, whose compensation is
;ny feeg alone, without any require- -
ment that they be paid over to the
public .treasury."
As you can see, I made no mention
of you or of any money being paid to
you on of any service having been, or
not having been, rendered by you.
The bogus telegram incident and
the attempt made by Major Llewellyn
to embarrass certain newspaper men
and others in connection with an "oil
investigation" have produced further
comments. William Butler, editor of
the Farmington Times-Hustle- r and
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
now take Major William Henry Harri-
son Llewellyn to task. ,
In the leading editorial of the Farm-
ington "Times-Hustler,- " dated March
13, Mr. Butler says: "We take off
our hat to the Santa Fe New Mexi
can." Then he adds that by aid of
the major himself, Major W. H. H.
Llewellyn has been proved in error.
Mr. Butler does not use the words
"in error;" he boldly prints the "short
and ugly word." He further declares
that in the matter of the bogus tele-gia-
Major Llewellyn has proved
himself a "monumental ass."
WHAT ATTORNEY GENERAL SAYS i
The dignified and learned attorney
general of Nfew Mexico, Hon. Frank
W. Clancy, expresses his views of
Major 'Llewellyn's report made to the
legislature on the oil investigation.
which report was at first signed by
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn "all by
Judge Rogers, two more members of
the investigation committee, refused
to. sign Llwellyn's report.
Attorney General Clancy has sent
the following letter to Brian Boru
dun. j. "-"
can, denying certain statements made
the majors report to the legisla- -
ture:
March 17, 1812.
Mr. Brian Born Dunne,
'.'.'.:-- Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir: .
Yoii, have today called to my attes
tion the exact wording of the report
the committee of the house of rep- -
rcsentatives upon investigation of the!
coal oil department, dated March 10,
013, which is somewhat inaccurate
its statement of an opinion given
me as attorney general, and which
you think does you some injustice.-Th-
report is to the effect that the
committee had "received ' an opinion
from the attorney general that the
moneys handled: by the inspector and;
paid mm to urlan a. Dunne wee hist
Xnuirs can be handled only by strong
HIGH OFFICIALS OF
' BANK ARE INDWTtD
rooms that have been occupied by
the Republicans for years. The work
of moving will be pushed In order that j
the new occupants may be comforta
bly settled by the time the extra ses-.- ;
sion convenes April 7. Practically
every Democratic senator will move.
Senator O'Gorman of New York, who
has had to be satisfied with an office j
in a far off corner ,of the office build-
ing under the Republican regime will
move into the quarters formerly occu
pied by Senator Penrose in the capi- - j
tol. The latter will move into the of--'
flee building; Senator Lodge will ex
change offices with Senator Tillman; j
Senator Overman will occupy the j
.,. used by Senator
Crane; Senator Simmons will have
the luxurious apartments of former
Senator Aldrich; Senator Bacon, as
head . of the foreign affairs commit-
tee, today moved into former Senator
Cullom's office and so it is all along
the line. ..
j
INDIAN CONGRESS WILL
RIVAL THAT OF WHITES.
Wash ington- - Dt C March 1 8. Con-
gress when it reconvenes will find a
rival in the' capital, for it developed
today plans have been made to estab-
lish here an organization to be known
as the Indian congress. The arrange"
ments were approved at a meeting of
several tribal Indians and their rep-
resentatives last night.
The congress will have one resident
delegate from each of the various In-
dian tribes of the country. Each del- -
men." X
iX
jX
X
;X
X
-
,X
ers. Indictments 6n this count were!
returned against Geo. B. Cox. Chas. H,
Davis, Norman G. Kejian, James 'F. X
Heady, James M, Hutton, I. N. Miller, XIXN.. H. Kefther and F. R. Williams. XCox, J. M. Crawford, Davis, David XC. Edwards, Heady, Hutton, Keith, XWilliams and C. V, Parrisu, having X
control of the funds of the company X
were indicted on a charge of having
converted Jfl their own use a prom-
issory
X
note of the Cincinnati Trust X
company for $352,500. It is charged X
that the men who were liable for the X
note, cancelled If and entered it as X
paid in the company's books, when X
had not been paid X
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18. Geo.
' B. Cox, former president of the De-
funct Cincinnati Trust company, two
former officers of the company and
ight members of the board of direc-
tors were named in the seated indict-
ments returned ' by the Hamilton
county grand jury yesterday. The
envelopes containing the Indictments
wfere opened by common please Judge
Oosgrove ' today. . , "
One of the nine counts charges the
"
."misapplication" of $115,0u0 of the
T bank's money through alleged illegal
' sans to the Ford & Johnson Chair
(Signed)
Yours very truly,
FRANK AV. CLANCY,
Attorney General
company, now in the hands of receiv-- it
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FACE DISGRACEFULWILSON ASKED TO MEET
SUFFRAGETTES -
RASHWITHThe Little Store
IS GROWING
Estancia Eggs, - - 25c per doz.
Fresh Eggs, - - - - 35c per doz.
Get Our Prices On Flour and Potatoes.
"CASCARETS" THE
BESTJ.AXATIVE
Thoroughly Cleanes 'Your
Liver and Bowels While
Your Sleep.
No odds how bad your liver, stom-
ach or bowels; how much your head
adies, how miserable and uncon
fcrtable you are from constipation,
indigestion, biliousness and sluggish
Intestines you always get the de-
sired results with Cascarets and
quickly, too.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets tonight! put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inBide organs of all the
bite, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months. No
more days of gloom and distress if
GROCERY GOim
FHEOUSTJE 40.
SHISmSSSSSSSE
Your, tfovsE
YOU MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PAINT THE:
OLD ONE, IT PAYS BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
YOU'LL ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUft HOUSE IS NEWLY, BRIGHTV
LY PAINTED SO WILL YOUR WIFE AND FAMSLY.
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
' OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLDTHEIR COLOR.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agtnts For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."Phone .14.
4rk LEO HERSCH LIGHT
Large Scabs Would For . Fester
NU Uiccm. iiumiK a..u uun m.g.
Kent from Sleeping. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Cured.
fiioux Falls. 8. D "My trouble of skin
disease started merely as a rash on my face
and iieck,-.Uutl- t grew au I kept getting
worse uiuu large scans
would form, fester and
break. This was Just on
"the ono side of my face.
Init It soon spattered to the
other side. I suffered a
great, deal esecially at'
night on account of its Itch-
ing and burning; 1 would
scratch it and of courso that
Irriuted it very much. This rash was on
my f.iea for about two years sometimes
brcal.i:ig tut lots worse and forming larger
Bores. It kept ma from sleeping day or
night for a couple of months. My face
looked disgraceful, and I wasalmostashamed
to be sixm by my friends.
. "A Mend asked me to try Cuticura Soap
and Cmleura Ointment. I would bathe my
face with hot water and a lot of Cuticura
Soap, then I would put on the Cuticura
Ointment. In less than two days' timo.
the soreness and inflammation had almost
entirely disappeared, and In four weeks'
time you could not see any of the rash.
Now my face is without a spot of any kind.
I also use them for my scalp and hair. They
cured me completely." (Signed) Miss
Pansy Hutchins, Feb. 6, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
sold throughout tho world, liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad-
dress Dost-ea- rd "Cuticura, Dept.T, Boston."
men should use Cuticura
Sosy Shaving Stick, iiCc. Sample free.
to return to- - work at night, they be--'
lievt d that it would be well to prevent
ni from working itt all. Id that',
way complaints from ':.e men scom-.Traphe-
are prevented "
MIsb Tarr horjes to be selec'ed as
secretary by the minister to Belgium
if ' Thomas I$.;rW :? srlee'en
r that office.
W. E. BARNES MUCH j
PLEASED WITH THE j
ANCIENT CITY
W. E. Barnes, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Southern Pa-- j
cific company of Tucson, Arizona, Is
sp nding a few days in Santa Fe, on
business for his company. Mr. Barnes j
has spent most of his life in thej
Orient, principally in India and Egypt.
He was stationed, for a number of!
years in the City of Mexico, as gen--,
eral agent for all the Harrtman lines,
and was in Torreon in the spring of
1S10, during the siege of tnat city dj
the Maderistas, and the massacre of
the unfortunate Chinese, nearly 400
men, women and children were cruelly
slaughtered In a single day. Mr.
Barnes saved the lives of a score
whom he had hidden in a secret place,
and kept concealed for two days; for
this he received the thanks of the im-
perial government, handsomely en-- '
graved.
Mr. Barnes has given much atten-
tion to the early history of this coun-
try, and while here Is collecting his-
torical data for publication, his ar-
ticles upon various subjects connect
ed with archaeology and sociology
have been given honorable mention.
iib ia verv much Interested in the ag
ricultural development of New Mex- -
allPF PAIII flF THF NATIONAL OR- -
GANIZATION HEADED THE MOVE- -
UrUT Tllf CCyiTC IC SCTCDmm I int oumit m nian
GREEN TEA NOWTHE SEAMAN'S
BILL POCKETED.
- (By CIIbou Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, March 18. Pres-
ident Wilson has received a commit-
tee headed by Miss Alice Paul, repre-
senting' the national organization of
the woman's suffrage movement. The
committee requested that the presi-
dent recommend in an early message
tc congress the passage of a joint
proposing a constitutional
amendment . removing the word
"male" from the qualifications pre-
scribed for voters by the constitution
of the United States. The women
have also interested themselves In
the campaign now going on to secure
for the DiBtrict of Co-
lumbia. It Is expected that President
Wilson will give this matter his at-
tention when he has disposed of some
more pressing affairs.
During the closing hours of ttie late
congress, the senate passed a resolu-
tion introduced by Senator Poindexter
calling upon the treasury department
for the correspondence and official
data In regard to the importation of
green tea covering a period of nearly
a year back. This resolution is in-
tended to uncover facts which reflect
on MacV'eagh quite as
seriously as hia course in the olemar-fcarin- e
cases.
According to information which has
reached Senator Poindexter, a rule
was made by the treasury department
forbidding the importation of certain
colored green teas. After the rule
had been put into effect, resulting in
tha ovnlnulnn of inmlV million dollUI'S
worth of tea which was ready for im-,- !
portation in Hong Kong and 1'ekm,
Certain persons acquired information
from the treasury department wnicn
.aimed ihfm to begin tue importation
of these forbidden teas. Other import
ers inquired at the treasury depart-
ment whether there was to be any
relaxation of the regulations against
these green teas and were informed
that there would not; but before Mac-Veag- h
went out of office the rule was
relaxed to the extent of admitting
thousands of pounds of tea Imported
by those who had the. inside informa-
tion, with the result that certain tea
jobbers made a gerat deal of money
and others who were not favored with
inside information lost heavily. One
of the firms having the inside infor-
mation is said to be closely allled-wl- th
the'firm or which Mr. MacVeagh is
the head in Chicago.
Eleven months ago the Titanic sank
with a loss of 1517 lives. The only
legislation designed to remedy the
conditions which resulted in the Ti
tanic disaster was that in the
Knnmnn's bill, passed by tha
house of representatives and later
"butchered ill the of the
senate, of which Senator Burton was
chairman. Finally, in a mutilated and
enfeebled form the bill passed the
senate and. went to President Taft
for i,i nienature. This was in the
closing minutes of the last session.
w in tta Anal form the bill was bet
ter than no legislation, but it; suffered!
the fate of a pocket Veto. Taft
put It In his pocket aud it died there
without even a word of explanation, j
letter printed the names
Goal THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why ail this Ihjht? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that Is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired. -
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump. Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF CRIGHTON."
Phone One
POWV. SPARKS, elecScXn,
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
OF ALL, DESCRIPTIONS.
Have Your House Wired While You Can
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
IS QUITE SO
NOTHING as to touch the button and
Is ready to cook your
Iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer ;
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed roomsT Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it atreasonable rates,
. dayaadnfght' Estimates and full Infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
Percolators , Grills,
Irons, Etc.
;(co an(J Arizona. he i8 an earnest ad-- Mr.
the cultivation of pnitnn In
Phone 14.
ER
"Fixit Shop" I
For Repairing of All Kinds II
In Metal and Wood U
'GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
l28 0ii8ieoSi.Piooei09J
Furniture
Grating
Is Our Specialty, aad We
Will Fix Up Your Furniture
so that Yon Need Not Hes-
itate to ShipH Anywhere.
RATES REASONABLE.
Ttt'J.l CF JILL KO
Neatly and Cheaply Done.
J.F.RHOADS
'' aia'in BMM ml ma
you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All druggists sell Cascarets.
Don't forget the children their little j
insides need a good, gentle cleansing,
too.
PERRY'S FLAGSHIP
TO BE RAISED
Harrisburg, Fa., March IS. Raised
Horn the bottom of Lake Erie, where
il has lain for nearly 100 years, the
lirig Niagara, to which Commodore
1'erry transferred his flag during the
famous battle on the lake, is to be
restored by the state as nearly as pos-
sible to its original condition.
According to present plans the
famous old ship will figure as the ce-
ntal attraction in the centennial cele-
bration of the battle this year.
The Niagara, belongs to Pennsyl-
vania, and after tlje celebration. l!
Le preserved as an historical treas-
ure, at Erie, where It was built, from
wmch port it sailed with the other
vessels of Perry's fleet to give battle
with the British1 on September 10,
1813 and to which the Americans re-
turned with their prizes after the fam-
ous fight.
Lake cities from Buffaloo to Duluth
are to hold centennial celebrations
this year. All want the Niagara, and
are being arranged so that it
can visit the various places. The
timbers of the brig are reported to be
in excellent state of preservation,
which will make comparatively easy
the work of such reconstruction as
will be necessary.
A bill carrying an appropriation for
$75,000 to provide for the restoraitoa
of the Niagara and the erection of a
permanent Lake Erie b.i'.tle memorial
at Erie was introduced !n the legiela
ture by Senator Clark, of that city.
Because of the very general interest
in the commemoration of the groat
inland water fight in which the entire
British fleet was captured. It is be-
lieved that the Clark bill will mwi
the legislature's approval,
Six of the nine ships consti'.Jtmfj
Perry's fleet were built at Erie the
Niagara, Lawrence, Are! Scorpion,
Porcupine and Tigress bearing ntty
guns.
A resident of Erie, Captain Daniel
Dobbins, was largely instrumental in
persuading the government to con-
struct the vessels for tlw express pur-
pose of fighting the bait's which re-
sulted in complete victory for the
Americans.
When the flagship Lawrence was
disabled during the battlo Commodore
Perry crossed In an op: li boat to the
Niagara, a scene comnonly pictured
In bookB of American Jiis.ory.
The Lawrence, the o:'ginal flag.liip
was raised from the lalus and t'iken
to Philadelphia for tho Centennri uf
If 76, where it was oiu of tho most
striking objects of iin. rest, t was
destroyed in a fire that i wept son-- of
t, e centennial buildings after the
ciise of the celebratla.i.
The hulk of the Niigara is about
110 feet long, with .iJ.eam of about
30 feet.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES, CHURCH
OF THE HOLY FAITH.
(A Correction)
Wednesday Services at 4:30 p. m.;
no service at 10 a. m.
Maundy Thursday Holy Commun-
ion at 10 a. m.; evening service, 4:30
P- - m.
Good Friday Morning Prayer and
Penitential Office at 10 a. m. Three
hours' service from 12 to 3 p. m.; chil-
dren's service, 4:30 p. m
Saturday Baptisms and evening
prayer, 4:30 p. m.
Sunday (Easter day) X. B. The
Children's Sunday School festival will
jtake place at 4:30 p. m. Easter day.
No Sunday school at 10 a. m.
LEONIDAS SMITH.
There is more Catarrh In this sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it Incur-
able. Science has proven Catarrh to
be a constitutional disease, and there-
fore requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, Is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It Is taken Internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
ful. It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case
it falls to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials. .
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO, To-
ledo, O. ' ,.
Sold by Druggfarta. ?5& :.
Take Haifa ItahUr FUla tor constl
patios, , , - - :
vocate of
the g0UthweBt particurarly .;, of the
Mainly as a result of his efforts many
Te devoted toarrB in Arizona will
Egyptlan. iong staple; he Is convinced
In a previous tnat it can be Buccessmully grcvait. .t.tn.in inhhv Maw It is seen'... SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
(he coming season. Ihe ques
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
CD A II CANT A EE To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
rKUiU jAfl I A TC all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
Phone Black
45
Wood!
Double O J.
Phone 22J J.
East
or
West
InformationlAddress
Q. F. & P. AGENT,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the . U S.
War Department
Located in the beautitul Pecoa
Valley. 3, 700 feetabove sea level,
sunshine every dav. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development ere
IDEA L such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, alt
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOOS. President.
. J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POK, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
c For particular and Illustrated cta-oge-
address.
CCLJAS.W.WILLS0N,St .
"
-
-
.:
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERR1LLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Raflroad Depot.
The
Best
Route
For Rates and Full
EUGENE FOX,
that they did effective work
It was a peculiar fate whicnii, tho hill nrHBcribinK an eight-hou- r
work-da- y for women in the District of
Columbia. This excellent measure
passed both branches of congress,
went to the engrossing clerk, was en-
grossed and then fell Into the hands
of Ben Johnson, chairman of the com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.
The senate bill differed in a few
minor particulars from the house bill
and it was necessary before It could
become a law to bring in a special
rule In the house in order to secure
a vote. The house was prepared to do
this, but Ben ; Johnson refused to
bring the engrossed bill from his com-
mittee room to the senate's table, and
Clark ruled that the bill must be phy-
sically present upon the speaker's
table before it could be the subject ol
action. Johnson simply refused to
produce the bill In the house chamber,
and thus the legislation died the vic-
tim of a trick.
Among the many excellent men who
are advising President' Wilson, there
Is one man who could well be spared.
This Is Senator O'Gorman of New
York. O'Gorman has already shown
his low ideals of statesmanship by
recommending for public office his
son-in-la- Dudley Field Malone, and
his law partner, Louis Marshall.
O'Gorman left the bench to become
a United States senator, ir ne nau
possessed any high political ideals, he
would have refrained from the privato
practice of. law, Instead of that he
opened a. law office and announced
with all the publicity that he could
get that he was looking for law busi-
ness. He Is really practicing polltl-ca-
influence. ! ' :'
NO WHITE HOUSE!
JOBS FOR WOMEN
, New York, March IS Became of
rule that no woma. shall be d
In the president' office, Miss
I'alome Tarr, who wn a stenographc!
in the governor's oH-- at Tr nton,
has returned to her hmo In jercsy
City.
.
..
'
'..
- When I discovered tli '. wome--i were
ti rred from poslUoim utar thf pr
iHtaa Tarr :'ridW no1, r
curie, loalat,-
- A graa deal of Bight
work Is done' by tensrrapben; and
g they wooMyaeattato lo aak a irvmoa
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
tion of labor adapted to this industry
ia an imDortant one. Mr. Barnes is
seeking In New Mexico a suitable
innntinn for a colonization scheme
which will require 30,000 acres; he
had hoped to secure this land In the
Mlmbres valley, but such a large tract
is not available.
Mr. Barnes expresses himself as
greatly impressed with the beauty of
Santa Fe, its substantial buildings
and he considers it an Ideal location
for the capitol of the state.
TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
ToVn LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
(Tablets,. Druggist refund money if
It tails to cure. E. W. ukuvb a sig-
nature Is on each box. 25a
Cattle Raisers'
Convention,
Eli
March 18th to 20th
REDUCED FARE,
$16.10
Santa Fe, N. M.,
TO
EI Paso and Return.
Tickets on Sale March 15. 16
and 17,1913. Final Limit,
March 30, I13. :
For Tickets' and
Train Sched
ules apply to
H.S;LUTZ,Agt,
SAMAlt MA"-- '-
(m
BARTELDES- -
Western Seeds
For Western Planters
E
"Onoe used-Al- wey s usea7H not
at your dealer, we will supply you
E direct.
Our 1913 Catalofue Free,
SPECIALTY DHY FARM-N- ODOUR SEEDS.
c THE BARTELDES SEED CO.
nil 1801. Dept. t, DENVER, COI.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
it S Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
r January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice la hereby given that Fllo-men- a
Pino de Alarld. heir of Joae
de la Crui Pino, ol QaUBieo. w. nu
who. on Nov. 26, 1910, maae om
stead Entry No. 014679. for SW 1-- 4
SW 1-- Sec St Twp. 12 N., and
i rar 1.1 aw 4 NW 1-- Section
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 B., N. M.
P. Meridian, has fliea notice oi
Uon to make five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U a Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day ot March. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Baca, Plactdo Lopes, ot Leyls,
N. M Antonio Villanueva, Agustln
Ramires, of Otao. N.at : .O MANCSL R. OTOO. .
I
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a imi want aft costs tut a tew',
eenta and briar wonderful
whea eublUkai ia the New CeifJe'- -m --J
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'frt J Oil IHI "
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1913. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN lAvJc THREE
lirill llAnif n i m nmr w mtiii-i-i hi nwCXYGEN HELMETS AREADOPTED IN THE NAVY.Every Woman fitVi TIIKIl VflTV MflWHIHI VillrnhN MAY Kh
It interested and should know
About the wonderful Washington, D. C, March .18. The
l MARVEL Whirling SprayBra ii.ii
1 wiin vnivi niniiiiibi iiuimi.ii mm vi.
school teachers but mothers notiI Denver & Hiu
Ti Grande R. R. Is new vaginal ynnp.Best raoit convenient. ;
cleansep instantly.
navy department has ordered a small
number of oxygen helmets to be sup
pile dto the marines and to all battle- -
ships which use crude oil as fuel. In
Ihe case of the submarines it is be--.
lieved-th- helmets may be efti.Mcious
Ask your druggist for iLlir he cannot supply
MARVEL, accept 10 0
By
New
MARY BOYLE O'REILLY.
York, March 18. Ought a
teacher be the mother of a
THIS IS MRS. KATHERIXICT. EntiELL. WHO ASKED NEW YORK
HOARD OF EDUCATION FOR LEAVH OF ABSENCE SO THAT HER
CHILD COULD BE BORN AND WAS 'REFUSED.
tut teed stamp f"r illjstnted SHORTEST LINE TObook s'Wlcd. It ffivcs full particu school
when poisoned gases are accidentally). ,lars and directions .valuahleto ladles.MUaca..4tl2M It Mt.NswIsrk? generated within the hutls, as happen- - New York board of education Denver, Colorade Springs fsays--N- O! --I ifligo with disastrous ivkuHh. The C. ErtHC.ll saysCOLORADO SENATE CONSIDERSRAILWAY TAXATION LAW.
Denver, Colo.. March 18. The sen- -
great oil tanks fn the battjeships have !.,"' ,
been found to contain deadly oil the Newntu fnflav luwmi nnnulrlapntinn rtt (liu I'nmuu ortui, hnv hovu Koan cn.finH .duu' ub 11 "JllhtqillllCP
West resolution to exclude new rail-- 1 of their contents and it Is Intended .York. pu"lc ,1b a!ns.one of ,llf hot" ttest battles in all the history of editthat the helmets shall serve as pro-- 1
cation over the question, and the sub-- j
ject is reaching out to all the othertection to the mechanics who areobliged to enter these tanks and com big cities of the United States.partmeiits. Their use also Is con-- ! The supreme court of New York.
and Pueblo.
WHERE DIRECT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE
FOR ALL EASTERN POINTS
THROUGH LINK TO
Salt Lake City, Ogden and
templated in the rescue, of firemen
or boiler tenders overcome by burst-
ing steam pipes.
ways from state taxation for ten
years after their completion" At
111: 30 a recess was taken without
reaching a vote. Iu the course of
Ihe discussion. Senator Van Tiiborg
proposed an amendment excluding
new mines and Improvements from
state taxation for ten years. Senator
Weiland then proposed to exclude new
farms and improvements, from taxa-
tion for the same period."
The house spent the morning in
considering amendments to various
many years ago, ruled that a woman
I teacher can hold her Job though mar-Irie-
Marriage, ethical leaders all unite
j
'
'r. saying, must mean motherhood.
And so does Mrs. Katherlne Edgell.
n married woman and an instructor
MANY A SUFFERING WOMAN
Drags herself painfully through her
ciaily tasks, suffering from backache,
headache, nervousness and loss of! of physical training in Erasmus hall the Pacific Coast.sleep, not knowing her ills are due to annual salaryhigh school at an
$2500.bills, including one relating to court-- j kidney and bladder troubles. Foley
ly courts In Pueblo artd Ei Paso coun
ties.
Consequently, she has just petition-
ed the school board to allow her a
car's leave of absence that she may
become a mother.
Money Pills give quick relief from
jain and misery, a prompt return to
health and strength. No woman who
suffers can --afford to overlook Foley
Kidney Pills, For sale by all
For Information as to Rates, Reservations, etc., call on
Wrm M.Scott, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, New-Mexica-
Building, or at Union Depot.
ALLEN'S
FOOTEASESI The board members have refused,voting 29 to 5 against her request, onIhe ground that a prolonged absenceI The Antiseptic powder shaken into
snoes me standardime lor the feel for a quarter
3O.U00 testimonials. Sold
Work for the New Mexioan. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state. AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHING It will not pay you to waete our'Irade-Mar- everywhere, 2.V. Sample 1?RKK.Address. Allen s. Olmted. T.e Roy. N V.THo Mmi ivho mit Ihe EFs In VP."' is twecpiug over the town and young tlme writig out your legal formand old are alike affected. Foley s
1,'oney & Tar Compound is a miick. when you can et them aIready rint- -
from school should mean the automa-
tic dropping of a teacher on the
charge of neglect of duty.
"The duties of a teacher and those
(u a mother are both very fine, but
they cannot go together,'' declare'
President Churchill of-- fie board. "It
is the duty of married womm to
bear and to rear children and to that
end the salaries of male teachers are
fixed on the assumption that the men
will be father and properly discharge
their duties to their families."
But, asserts the majority of the
club women of New York, the present
safe, reliable family medicinn for ed at tne Xew Mexican Printing s
and colds. A. S.
.Tones, of Lee nany.
Pharmacy, Chico. Calif., says: ..
These are
Salad Days o lkskS M- - v' her unfit to teach." 'toleys Honey and Tar Compoundl as no equal, and I recommend it ascontaining no narcotics or other
bf.rmful properties." For sale by all
druggists."JCS Friend!i of Ml's' Edgell. who was How Advertising
Reduces Your
recently married to Ihe professor of
mathematics in Erasmus Hail High
discussion does not concern the an
This is the season for
things cool, crisp lettuce, lus-
cious red tomatoes and the like.
If you like these things dressed with olive
oil, then you will appreciate the particular
goodness of
MOREYS r
school, declare that her loss to the
school children of New York would bej
almost irreparable. j
cient rule that a husband should
support his wife entirely:
Instead, tliejt say, the question in-
volved is this:
It will noi pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
Cost of LivingHas not a woman a right both to1 I ft, . If a recount how she influenced hundredsliioiuernooa ana a career just as a
man Vina lilts elcrlit tint), rntl.y. iSolitaire,
J A woman of strong character and
wonderfully gified with charms, they
of girl pupils to discard cosmetics,
corsets and school day flirtations, and
And so, true to her own teaching,
....... .. wo i.ftui uuui iu laintri nuuu
and a career? ir ITS lias made them natural, womanly ands. y fl wxtI I" X j frank.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, I.'. S
Land Office at Simla Fe, N. M., March
1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza
Olive Oil And they say that they will backMrs. Edgell to the limit in an an- -
Ideavor to make the New York board! Sirs. Edgell decided that the nextThis is the virgin press of famous olive
grovesof Southern Europe unsurpassed 1Btep m net me as a woman was I0bf,th w Probert wi(low o William H.
of education rescind its ruling and to
allow this woman time off to become I. r.r, V ,csu,,cu uoj Probert, Jr., of Jemez Springs. N. Mfor purity, quality and mellow richness. a mother. truthful in asking a leave of absence
j not to use as a pretext that "she who,
on January 12, 1!H1, made Home-- j
stead Entry No. 014779, for NE 4Solitaire Olive Oil represents the perfec Against the club women, however, j MISS GRACE STRACI1AN, WtfOstand many of the school teachers SCHOOL wished to spend a year studying in
,,..,
tion of the blendingartof French experts. NK NE W N El-- 4 NEOPPOSES MOTHERS ASTEACHERS.77ie Best Ihe Grocer Can Deliver"
The Morey Mercantile Company
So unusual was this procedure that ;" " . ; T, r ,Yw ,Tvl iTMrs. Edgell found she was the very
first married woman teacher - in New JV 1c2r,N,D1 l V4NB
York honestly to state that her appli- - i"4 w !E SE S?c'
that one year is long enough to bear
and rear her child.
"Teaching to the public schools
Denver, Colorado
when her baby is' only three monthB cation for absence was frr the purposo XW 4 SV SW 4 NE SWof bearing a child!
BY JOHN P. FALLON.
Advertising is the means by
which merchants or manufactur-
ers may tell a great number of peo-
ple about the superior quality of
their goods, the desirability 'of
their merchandise and the reason
it will be to your advantage to
patronize them.
Advertising enables ' merchants
to bring hundreds and thousands
of customers to their stores. It en-
ables them to do a large volume of
business at minimum expense.
Advertising establishes the con-
fidence of the community, makes
new friends, keeps old customers
interested and brings the news of
the store right into the customer's
home,
The merchant who advertises
continuously appeals to all the
people In town, while the merchant
who does not advertise sits within
his door and waits for the people
to find him out or accidentally
drop In as they are passing by.
Advertising is such a powerful
selling force and business builder
that merchants who use it are en-
abled to sell better goods at the
especially the unmarried school teach-
ers. Miss Grace C. Strachan, district
superintendent and president of the
Women Teachers' association of New
ork, is violently opposed to the
granting of Mes. Edgell's request.
"Any statement that mothers make
the best teachers," contends Miss
Strachan, "loses all its force when a
woman does not rear her own child
tiom the beginning right through to
the time of its maturity. A woman
has a very Inadequate idea of mother-
hood, it seems to me, who Imagines
SK NV NE SW NE
punished fori, . , . ., v. , , , xm, - x.,,. ,Whether she will be
old and leaving It, perforce, to the
w.re of others, subjects any woman to
very harsh and very just criticism."
"Teaching Is work that requires
concentration, nerve force and physi-
cal robustness. The lvjclt of sleep
that every mother of an infant must
her frankness by being forced out of " Ti , ,L' " W -i SWher position or whether she will
come the pioneer of the mother-schoo- l bKE
4 f1-- !Fec' 20 M' P'E"teacher remains to be seen. 19'
New WM "Qti f intention ,York is fighting out the ques--tjcn, j to make Jive year proof, o establish .
claim to the land above described, be-- 1
Ifcre v g commisioner H. R. Whit-- i50 needs suffer is alone sufficient to make jCOTTON STATISTICS. states 231,222 bales were consumed; at Albuquerque, N. M.. on AprilDON'T SCOLD CROSo,IRRITABLE CHILDREN. 14, 1913.1,084,086 bales were in manufacturingestablishments and 204,990 bales were
in independent' warehouses.If Tongue is Coated, Stomach Sour,Breath Bad, Feverish, Bowels Clog- -INC REASE Claimant names as witnesses: E.M. Fenton and V. H. Rogers, JemezSprings, N. M.; Winfred Bletcherand W. Garrett, Senorito, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.
Washington, D. C, March 18. --Cotton
consumed in the United States
during February amounted to 4(i6,9U3
lunning bales, Including 23,091 bales
of linters, compared with 533,251 bales
in January and 4uu,2S7 bales in De
IT'S A MISTAKE.
Statements That May Be Investigated
Testinmony of Santa Fe Citizens.
ged, Give "Syrup of Figs."
Mother! iook at the tongue! see if it
is coated. If your child" Is listless,
drooping, isn't sleeping well, is rest-
less, doesn't eat heartilv or is cross. Ir
lowest prices. Read the advertise-
ments in The Santa Fe New Mexcember, the census bureau announced j
this morning.
Cotton on hand February 28 was
t it will not Day vou to waste vour ican closely and constantly every
day for proof.Many people in a misguided effort!ritable, mil Of Rnrta with ovam-hnH- v
since March I, 1912, in the
number of direct branch
offices of the Remington
- Typewriter Company in the
United States.
l,a(j. Hi,zu,i)0v oaies, lnciuoing izu,tou Daiesstomach sour, feverish, breath
time writing out your legal forme
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing com
paD7.
Hn).0 oi linters, compared witn i,ov,.whas stomachache, diarrhoea.
to get rid of kidney backache, rely on
plasters, liniments and other make-
shifts. The right treatment is kid-
ney treatment and' a remarkably rec-
ommended kidney medicine is Doan's
throat, or Is full of cold, It means the bales January 31, and 4,905,035 bales
little one's stomach, liver and 30 feet December 31. This was distributed as
of bowels are filled with poisons and fellows:
clogged up with waste and need a In manufacturing establishments, Kidney Pills. Santa Fe is no excep
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
i Department of the Interior, U. S.The importance of this fact to NEW MEXICO
FEDERATION
tiongentle, thorough cleansing at once. i.957,548 bales, Including 87,370 bales Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., MarchGive a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs, The proof is at your very door. The
following is an experience typical nf IS, 1913.Notice is hereby given that David OFthe work of Doan's Kidney Pills in
Santa Fe.
Thomas M. Baca, Cerrlllos St., San-
ta Fe, New Mex., says: "My faith in
ol linters, compared with 1,911,157
bales January 31, and 1 704,420 bales
December 31; in independent ware-
houses, 2,252,011 bales, including 33,-28- 0
bales of linters, compared with
2,669,079 bales January 31, and 3,200,-C1- 5
bales December 31.
Imports were 34,040, equivalent to
and in a few minutes the foul, decay-
ing constipated matter, undigested
foo dand sour bile will gently move
on and out of its little bowels without
nausea, griping or weakness, and you
will surely have a well and smiling
child shortly.
WOMEN'S CLUBS,
ALBUQUERQUE,
March 24 to 27.
Doan's Kidney Pills is just as strong
With Syrup of Figs you are not 50 Obales, compared with 52,253 bales
Quintana, of Pojoaque, N. M., who, on
March 4, 1913, made Addl Homestead
Entry April 28, 1904, No. 01776.1, for j
52-5- 0 acres of land in Sec. 10," Town-- j
ship 19 N., Range 6 E. - List
Meridian, Act June 11, 1906, Jemez
Nat Forest, hereby gives .notice thati
all persons claiming the land adverse- - j
ly or desiring to show it to be mineral
in character must file objection with
this office on or before April 22, 1913.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register, j
in January, and 25,078 bales indrugging your ennaren, being com-
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna
and aromatics it cannot be harmful, Exports were 530,911 running bales,
the typewriter user lies in the. expansion and
development of Remington Service. Efficiency.
The two factors of Remingtor? Typewriter
Supremacy are Quality and Service. The one goes
with the salej the other follows the sale. The one
is in the machine; the other is back of the machine.
And both are essential to the permanent satisfaction
of the typewriter user.
The great expansion of the Remington Sales Organization has
advanced our service facilities beyond any standard attained or attain-
able in the past. This service goes everywhere and it covers everything.
i Whatever yout need in the typewriter service line, whether ribbons, carbons,
' inspections, adjustments, rentals or operators, the means to supply that
need are bound to be close at hand if your machine is
. MONARCH, . SMITH PREMIER or REMINGTON.
Re m i n g ton
Ty pewriter Company(Incorporated;
" 1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado.
today as when I publicly recommend-
ed them in 1902. I was caused much
suffering by backaches for three
years and. though I was never laid off
from work, my back was so painful
that it was all I could do to get around.
Doan's Kidney Pills entirely relieved
me and I had no return attack of the
trouble for six months. At that time
my work brought on a recurrence of
my trouble. I at once took Doan's
Kidney Pills and they gave me relief.
besides they dearly love Its delicious compared with 900,844 bales In Janutaste' ary, and 1,11,385 bales in December.
Mothers should always keep Syrup Active spindles number 30,518,610,nt Vtn-- 1. .. .1 1. T to U n r. . nn 1.
liver and bowel cleanser and regulato C0L ?rh,in Jc hlr Sneeded- -a little given each day will 0"6' in cotton growing $4.15santaFe!N,M.ReducedFare,11,739,905 wereslates and 18,778,634 in all other . medicine that ilve8 UD t0 the ciairn8
states. Consumption and cotton on , fnr ,,. llk. Vtn!.r.. Kidnev Pllla do. de.
serves the strongest endorsement.hand February 28, was distributed asfc Hows :
A Cold, La Grippe, Then Penumonla
Is too often the fatal sequence. La
Grippe coughs hang on, weaken the
and lower the vital reslstence.
1; G. Collins, postmaster, Barnegat, N.
J.. says: "I was troubled with a se-
vere La Grippe cough which com-
pletely exhausted me. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound soon stopped the
coughing spells entirely. It can't be
beat." For sale by all druggists.
50For sale by ail dealers. Price
save a sick child tomorrow.
Full directions for children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly print-
ed on the package.
Ask your druggist for the full name,
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,"
prepared by the California Fig Syrup
Co. This is the delicious tasting, gen-
uine old reliable. Refuse anything
else offered. -
TO ALBUQUERQUE AND RETURN
TIPVTTC nil C1IC MARCH 23 lo WlUn OMX elusive. Final return
limit, MARCH 29, 1813.
For Tickets and Information A boot Train
Service tipply to
H.S. LUTZ, Agt, SANTA FE, N.M.
In cotton growing states 235,711 cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
bales were consumed In February; j New York, sole agents for the United
873,462 bales were in manufacturing States.
establishments; 207,021 bales in inde- - Remember tbe name Doan's and
pendent warehouses. In all other I take no other.
EST STORES'
REMEMBER that it is the PROGRESSIVENESS of these merchants that makes it possible for the people of Santa Fe to get Three Pianos
, Absolutely Free, Three More For Only $90 Cush Each, Three More For $100 Cash Each, Three More For $1.10 Cash Each, and
Three More For $120 Cash Each-Fi- fteen In All ! TH E MOST REMARKABLE AND LARGEST
PROPOSITION EVER ATTEMPTED IN SANTA FE.
1IFI P TIIF PflMTFCTAfJTQ To Win The5e Pianos and 30 Other Fine Prizes, all on exhibition at any of the Contest Stores THE MODERN &XlSIlLLr I lit bull I LO I Hli I O CERY, the real modern grocery of the city; THE SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO., the bijc hardware and
supply house; JOHN PFLUEGER, the only real shoe store in the city. Supply your wants at these stores and help your friends. Subscriptions to the
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN count fast 1,000 votes given for every dollar paid. Same ratio for either of the weeklies. Do not stop with the subscript
tions in the city, but get your friends all over the state to subscribe. Subscriptions prior to December 31, 1912, count double.
-PAGE FOUR SANTA FE NEW MEXICflt TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1913.
"NT weighing 1SS he will be just right.The bigmanl'roni" Toledo wanned
(up in splendid fashion this afternoon,
j having more on the ball than at any
tune lust season. His change of pace
j was most mystifying and lie has devel
pany.'
A week later, according to the docu-
mentary evidence Introduced, Halght
replied that he had the organization
under way. ,
A. A. Davidson, one of the dummy
entrymen, was kept busy on the wit-
ness stand identifying letter written
by himself and. Frank Watson, an-
other defendant. One of the main
points of the defense, it is said, will be
that none of the dummy entrymen
thus far heard, have claimed that they
WOMAN ESCAPES
OPERATION
By Timely Use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
. Compound. . 1 .
;
',. Hero is her own statement.
. Gary, Maine. ' I feel it a duty J owe
to all suffering women to tell wliat
oped proficiency in a new style of
known as the '.'corkscrew'
ti ll" from its peculiar gyrations while
in flight. This is something like
fade-awa- y in that it travels
moderately Blow and takes a decided
nd Cincinnati at Mobile lust Satur-
day, elicited an Interesting anecdote
from Mickey Finn, the Mobile Mana-
ger, and one of the best known men
in minor league baseball.
The httDneiiiiiE that started Mr.
A YOUNGSTER OF 18 MADE FAMOUS WHITE SOX LOOK
LIKE AMATEUR BALL PLAYERS. ' bieak toward a right hand batter or.
away from a man who hits from the
Jersey side of the plate.Finn's reminiscent flow was a spirit-- j
kirk; by Beals Becker, of the Reds,and Benders of Youth Who This is the: one that Mullin findsWeaver Only Sox Who Had a Chance When It Came to Hitting Dazzling urves
Pitched Like a Veteran arttf Licked Famous Ball Ptayers., --. ; , inst ' Frank.... ...... .. 4!.., if ,.o!et paiiiiuiaiiy eneuuvK n
ONE HUNDRED
MINERS BURIED :
;i yBV A CAUEftN
Mhl
high. For a minute or so after being-- - ...er,informed that was officially a dead
Lydia ti. Pinkham s
Vegetable Com-
pound did for jne.
One yearago I found
myself a terrible suf-
ferer, - I had pains Henderson,
' Ky.,'' March 38.)fi3bird,1 Becker stood at the plate andcrabbed, although' everybody else in
Tthe park thought that there was ab iumdred and thirty miners are.sfti- -ti.... i'f..nr.nM'hin't)laVMB watch inir in amazement the wonderful prisoned "today iii a coal mine otUie
J. Franklin never has been able to
bit the veteran Tiger with any degree
of success for the reason that-Ueor- ge
knows what to hand him, v
Th hero of the 1911 world's series
criiirot do much with a ball on the out
side of the plate, particularly a
nitrhlnir ..l "Dutch" Reuther. college boy, who made Chicago
solutely no 'room for argument over
this particular decision.
Letting good third strikes sail
Pittsburg Coal company at Baskefts,
near here, because of a cave In whichWhite Sox look like amateurs From left to right they are: Harry Lord,
enntain- Jimmy Callahan, manager; and the famous Bill Lang, scout for
in both sides and
such a soreness I
could scarcely
straighten up at
times. My back
ached, I had no ap-
petite and was so
over the Plate always lias been aDutch" Reuther the college habit of Becker's," said Finn. 'I re- - leisurely one, but pitch him one overthe American league. The upper picture is
boy. i member one dav when he was with me linme corner oreast nign aim
clogged the mouth of the shaft. ' Re-
ports from 'the mine stated that al-
though the men have been unable t?
make their way through the air shaft,
there have been ,no fivtalties. it was
expected the mpn would be released,
'soon.
my Little itock club playing nere in - "- - iu nsm unu luiim. nervous 1 couianot sleep, tnen 1 wouldMullin believes that Baker is notMobile that lie failed to offer at one pai be so tired mornings that I could scarcely"
'
get around. It seemed almost impossi-
ble to move or do' a hit of work and I
fhat was right in the groove and there-- j ncmiu ly dangerous against a . wise
'hycost us-- a chance to win the game, j Pit""' who knows his weak point
"He came up with Hie bases filled and preys upon his inability tn hit. thought I never would be any better un.
mores
land two out and with the count three 'cm on the outside. He says, how.til I submitted to an operation. I corn-lan- d
two let a ball go 'through the ever, lliat he knows no bptcer way of menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve'g-- ;
heart.' It made me sore, coming on commiting suicide than throwing one;etable Compound and sobn felt like a
top of the other things that in had in Frank's particular gnove. new woman. I had no pains, slept well,
(lone along the same line, that I told! Uk Tigers are gettii i; in a lot ot'Tnad good appetite and was fat and Shoe PolishesFINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETYeooii hunting nrnntir.fi in thpsp ri3v. nf i could oo almost an my own worK lor aandhim he was through with m 13 M J T - 11
.1in rvi i nr rr ii hit i cnu ii a uro ra Taai
rainy weather and soaked grounds
They were at it both morning and af- - fh.at Iow,e;my food hetllc t0 yur ed"
-- Mrs. Sowers, Cary,rovement in tlie icln.- -Ip.rnonn nnH n hi,
could go the ne.xt day. That evening
he came and asked me if what I had
;suid on the bench 'went,' and told him
that it certainly did and that he could
Icofild look for a job for himself.
work is being noticed, it always has j 1,1 a" "
been a weak point with the Detroit ' If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. .
j. "tn the course of an hour or so, I club that nobody could advance run-go- t
a telegram from the Boston clubbers on the biases, and .Jennings is
!itsking me to name my lowest price j showing excellent judgment in devct-
'
...
" " If "yimliaTCtlic slightest doubtthat Lydia K. Pinklinra's Vegeta-ble Compound will help you,writcto Lydia IC.Ptnklmin MedieineCo.(coiilidentia)) Lynn.nfass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
road and answered by a woman,
and held in strict con6dcnce.
'for Becker. At first I thought that
' ig plenty of time ofT this feature."
Ssrmobody was putting up a joke onwiln so many fast men on the team jjne. The Idea of a big league club's; and some opposing pitchers and third j
i bidding for a player who had just bee Lsf men who are notably weak In:
jtold that he could pack his things. and lamlllng the gentle tans, good buiit-- j
igft out, was too strange to be consid--J hig-ca- u help a lot at times, while j
eied seriously. But I waited around ability to drop the ba ', "flown at u)i-- J
for a time to sec what the-catc- was expected moments is a big aid. to the)
and, as nobody laughed or tipped the! individual batsman when hard hit-- J
thing off in any way, I decided that;11".-- is not bringing the desired rc-- j
perhaps the Boston manager had gone; 8ullS- -
crazy and actually wanted Becker.
"GII.T EDGE" Hie only Indies' shoe dressing t litit
positively cuutnius Oil. Bla. ks mid I'olihr.sl.kcf
mid children's hoofs nd plioi.tj, slilocs without
'TRENC H 6L0SS,"li)c.
"DANDY" coinbiimiioii lor cl.aiiinp and potishniL?
all kindsof rtisetortati phoe,r.c. "STAR" size, I'f.
"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form will) spouBCJquicli-l- y
cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. Inc. &
"AlUO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. In
round white cakes p'tcUcd i n ync-ii- n Iiom's, wi'ii.
sponge, inc. In handsome, liire aluminum bo..e,
wiih sponge, tiric.
"ElITE" coiuliinnlion for fentlemcn who
having tlifirshoPB look A 1. Itestores color
and I ustro to all bluck nhor. Pol'.eli with a hnU
or cloth, 25 cents. "BABY EUTE" size, 10 cent.
I r your ilealer doeitnol, keep the kind y.,u want.s.'iirl m
tlie i,rk-- n Rt.nnps r,ir fn rhurffus paitl.
WHITTEMORE BROS. CO.,
20-26 Albany Straot, Csmbrldga, Mass,
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shot Polishes in the World.
velopments.
In their defense before the house,
it was said that the men did not know
why the money was being offered
j them .u room 44 at the Palace hotel,
They also charged intimidation on the
' part ot; the polceman asserting that
he was armed with a pistol,.
"So I wired back that 1 would con-;D- AKIft
sent to pari with the peerless Beals OillllllU . Wl
for $500,- - Immediately I got a wire to: CtDAKICT I lffOKend him along and he has been in the' iKlilvH Uwl I &big league ever since. , ;
Bciandii ia a. tui iuu nuns anuui piajers i,.a March IS Premiermaking good, in that large circuit. ,. ,, th mpmhprB nt hia cabinet HE WANTED TOHOLD NAME OF
ALASKA COMPANY
Some that are touted by minor lea- - liallded their resignations to President!gue managers as sure to set the "big ;olllcare at the Palace o tll(J KIvseetime' on fire are utter failures and;at - 0.cIock tnjs eveningdrift back inside of a couple of! . . ,
months, while others, like Becker, j "iLZ JZZZ 'culledwho aren't good enough apparently1 fol f
' today vote of confidence dur ngeven to get a clutch on class A jobs,,. debate in the 8enate.
make great reputations for themselves i
Pope Motor Cycle
PRICES, $165, $200, $215. and $250
With Imported Magneto.
Motor Oycle without n doubt with troubleielt at the factory.
Chicago. 111., March IS. James A.
Haight, h attorney of Seattle, testi-
fied in the Alaska land fraud case to-
day concerning a letter in which A.
C. Frost, a defendant, asked him to
organize the Alaska coat ' company,
when they get into more select cir i uc vuib (iKuiiiHi me government 'was 161 to 128. It was taken during
debore on a hill fnr rofntMYiincr tUa n.,n,'.r.iin nt- inn Ann
cles."
Becker Is a living demostra'lon of 'f .J'Z'Z' Z"Zl..." p'"'"""'Claud Rossman's celebrated bon mot:
19
i!
I
ft
i- -
I
--
. . , .
..ovuuiiiuu i nam iiu3 uuue su as in no wisefor the chamber of deputies. The to connect my personality with it or
measure, known as the "proportional any one interested in the AlaBka
representation bill" was passed by j tral railway company and "for;'thatthe chamber of deputies last July, j reason would not like to have "even
The Briand cabinet met its Waterloo your name appear in the organiza-i- n
the-upp- er house today on an tion," wrote Frost. "I want this done
amendment Introduced by a republi-- to hold the name 'Alaska Coal l,
Paul Peytral. .The votej - -
backs to reach them.
Reuther was right, on the job every
minute. What particularly impressed
the' fans was his coolness. When
Umpire Bush missed a third strike on
Borton in the ninth frame Reuther
appeared to be the one man on the
St. Ignatius team who did not go up
in the air.' He did not have a word
of complaint to offer until after the
game, but went right on working on
Johnson. He made the batter pop up
an easy one to center which was drop-
ped. Even then Reuthers showed no
signs of weakening, though such an
error might have taxed the nerve of
a far more experienced twirler.
A few weeks ago Reuther showed
that he had the goods when he twirl-
ed for Louie Lowenberg against Har-
ry Krause. Those fans who saw that
game said, that Reuther outpitched
the, veteran.
San Francisco, Calif,, Jlarch 18.
Baseball fans who atteuded a game
between the Chicago White Sox and
St. Ignatius college recently saw
something which few have ever wit-
nessed In the history of baseball.
They saw an college boy
face a world-famou- band of ball
players and handle them as though
they were amateurs. They saw men,
who have played the big leagues for
years, face him only to retire without
a hit. They saw the youngster calm
when the others of his team were up
in the air, wildly excited. But the
Sox won, 4 to 2, because the college
team went to pieces in the ninth.
Walter ("Dutch") Reuther was
the youngster.
He held the Chicago White Sox to
three hits. He is a product of the
California bushes, who is looked upon
as one of the Tuost promising young-
sters pitching in this vicinity. He
has been playing college baseball for
two years.
Reuther should have held the Sox
to a single hit. He had every man
on the team on his staff, with the ex-
ception of Buck Weaver, who got two
of the three hits charged againstiim.
The Sox were impressed with the
twirling of the youngster and they
did not hesitate to say so, and it
would not be surprising if Manager
Jimmy Callahan should take a couple
more looks at the ' youngster and
eventually give him a try-ou- t with the
Sox.
Reuther is a southpaw who appears
to have everything.' He showed some
terrific speed Jn this game and also a
good change of pace. He has about
every variety of curve and ' many
times had the Sox "breaking their
PASH BROTHERS, AGTS.,
SAITTA FE 1ST. !MT.
"You don't have to have anybrains j
to play ball." The new addition to!
the Reds' roster probably celebrates j
af- slowly and painfully as anybody
who' ver donned the clown suit jn
Lynch's organization, but he has man-
aged to fool them up there for sev-eia- l
years and bids fair to continue
the deception. With New York it was
comparatively easy for him to get
away with his system, for McGrawjdid all his thinking. i
On ovcir nlfnU '
on the amendment was adverse T to
the government and Briand Immedi-
ately demanded a vote of confidence.
He was defeated. The sitting was
suspended aiid the cabinet retired to
up joint recognitions. They
loudly cheered by the premier
Sf en to turn toward "Muggsy" for Winter ExcursionsT.T JIJU J 1.1.. . J .structions. jie uiun i uare nit, wait,)
word from his manager. In fact they
say that he didn't know enouEh to
catch a fly ball hit into his territory! BABY IS BORN(N TRAIN STALLED
IN SNOW STORM
BIG SPORTS AT TRISCO!
OLYMPIC GAMES IN 1815 TO BREAK RECORDS.!
wunout first glancing at the bench to
see that it was all right
with.
During the few days of his associa
tion with the players Joe has become
a favorite pal, as well as a Useable
leader. They have found him. one
of their own sort in heart and si.Irit,
SPORT PAGE BIG "SPOUTS 'the exposition officials, Mr, Sullivan fitl(j yp fny capable of generalship
MULLEN HAS THE
CORKSCREW BALL.
TIGERS WORKING
New York, March IS. In order to plans to make the sports at the expo- -
CALIFORNIA
f; A UAl And'Enjoy the'SunnyUU llU ?f Climate ofJCalifornia.
The California Limited No. 3
Will Take You There in Style and.Comfort.
R9UND TRIP'RATES :
find managerial duties fcveryuouy
likes him. He is
thoughtful, and always looking out for
the best interests of hlB men. There
is now a fixed conviction among the
Reds that the Cubs could not harmon-
ize with Tinker because they, and
E. A. BACHELOR.
Gulfport, Miss., March 18. Donie
N'orfolk, N'eb., March 18. Train ser-
vice has not been completely restored
ir northern Nebraska as a result ot
last Thursday's blizzard which was
the worst In twenty years Not a train
has been moved west of Valentine,
Nebraska, on the Black Hills route
Id five days. .
A baby was born on a Northwestern
train at Valentine, Nebraska. At
Chaldron a funeral party headed front
Hot Springs, South Dakota, to Chicago
has been held since Thursday.
Tush has made up his mind to be
came a sliding genius this year and
not he, were tne luuarmon.oua v.. g!iyg that he w,u deyote many mtnuleg
The Cubs, proud and haughty froniieach day to practice. ,
their years of glory, had come to tha-- j Ag ft straightway ppe,., heNis ot
idea that nobody not even their own bad but he r has develo d
forward the plans of the managers of
the Panama-Pacifi- c International ex-
position to make athletics and sports
general features of the exposition to
be held In San Francisco in 1915,
James E. Sullivan, secretary-treasure- r
of the Amateur Athletic Union will
leave for the coast on Saturday, sail-
ing on the steamer Momus for New
Orleans.
He will confer with the officials of
the Southern Associations A. A. U
in that city In relations to athetics
und expects to visit the Texas asso-
ciation and the clubs In Spokane and
Seattle after be has finished his work
iit the golden gate.
Appointed director of athletics by
sitlon equal any series of Olympic
games ever held through the attend-
ance and competition of the most
skilled athletes of the world.
At these games will be decided the
amateur championships of America
for 1915, action in this regard having
been taken at the A. A. U.'s annual
meeting last November. The exposi-
tion has also been honored with the
award by the International Olympic
committee of the right to hold modern
ptntathalon, a five even series, which
will be for the championship of the
world.
The modern pentathlon consists of
riding, cross country running, swim-
ming, fencing and shooting.
Los Angeles,
icolleagues, could criticize them.. iney fhe tftIent of gettirig. back to bases
Vould take a roast or paii.nom rra.mfmicky) whlch deflciency o course
Chance, whom even the pl(?cludes his taking a good lead with
Chicago players obeyed as a superior, j lmpunjty He hag get hiB heftrt on
YOUNG MAN KILLS
SELF ON TRAIN
San Diego, ,v
San Francisco,but when one of tne ranK aim learning to eet back to first fast and
Chicago, March 18. As the trainwhen he does so, will probaly givecatchers a lot of trouble by his dashes on which he had journeyed from his
would jump on them about anything,
tbey snarled, jawed back, and said
that tire critic was a swellhead.
Tinker, heart and soul in the game,
r.ever hesitated to call the others
for the keystone sack. Bush, by the 10me RETURN LIMIT SI MONTHS.in Los Angeles was entering
way, is one ot tne tastest runners in
baseball. Some people say that he
is every bit as speedy as Ty Cobb in
ft straightway run, but he never has
THE GRAND CANYON
T THE YOSEM1TE VALLEYSEEEach club authorized to give spar-6- ( wn if they boneheaded or miscued,rii mntoliPB would Imve to be licens- - and, although Joe waB perfectly will
Chicago today, James C. Gordon, 30
years of age, entered the wash room
ci a Pullman car and shot himself In
the head, inflicting a probably fatal
wound. Worry over lack of employ- -
PENNSYLVANIA MAY
LEGALIZE BOXING IN
TEN ROUND BOUTS. ed by the commission and' file a bond ir.g to stand for a panning when he done any thing like Ty's good work
needed it, the other Cubs got the idea .' y,or.a,,ao ho ,lna nnt ha ment Is believed by fhe police to ac- - Let us Plan Your Trip, Arrange for Sleeping Car'Accom-modation- s
On Any of. Our Through Trains.that
he was trying to snow iuem uji able to get the lead nor the fallaway !f nilnt fn. thp pr
with the auditor general.;
A provision is made for the pay-
ment trt the "state treasurer for a tax and exalt his Bagacity. method of reaching the bag that har
Bill Wat Introduced Last Night In
Legislature Having That Purpose
and Creating Commission to Su-
pervise the Sport.
different proposition with
'
penB to be his objective.nf ova ncr runt nf the cross recelDts ol holly Santa Fe, N. M.H. S. LUTZ, Agent,As one of the boys remark- -the Reds FOUR MEMBERS INDICTED
BY GRAND JfllRY.each exhibition. .'trt. "W'innr wnn't stand heinc ad- -
(Continued from page one).:.
For fake boxing a boxer. Is disquall- - j viBed Qr critic!zed lasers can, and
fled from boxing for six months. A!a.e gratefuj for any advice that will
second offense means disqualification fend t0 boogt them. e need the ad-fo- r
all time in the state; v 'vice: we need fhe criticism, and we'll
be glad to take It." PEERLESS BARTHE REDS LIKE
THEIR NEW BOSS
Between showers today the atmos-
phere was warm and muggy, a great
condition to bring out the beads of
perspiration, and all of the big fellows
were joyful when they stepped on the
scales after the afternoon, doings and
found that they had shrunk percep-
tibly. Mullin now has reduced him-
self to 182 pounds and means to get
off a few. more before Sunday morn-
ing ,when the squad moves over to
New Orleans.
George knows from past experience
that there1 is little chance of his tak-
ing off weight, or even of holding his
own, while entour, and he figures that
if he can open the 'season April 10
Harrisburg, Pa., March IS. Ten
round boxing bouts under the super-
vision of a state athletic board will
be legalized in this state if a bill intra
duced in the house of representatives
J;ere last night becomes a law. The
Iiill provides for a commission of five
members to be appointed by the gov-
ernor. They would have exclusive
control over all boxing and sparring
matches. Xo boxing or sparring
match or exhibition could be more
than ten rounds in length and contest-
ants would have to wear gloves at
least eight ounces In weight.
OFF AGAIN ON
AGAIN WITH THE
CINCINNATI MAN
were reseated in the house with all
rights and privileges of that . body,
They served throughout the first ses-
sion and had just finished the second
session last week. - -
It is said that information against
them had been brought before a pre-
vious grand jury but that no Indict-
ment had resulted. - :
The Indictment of the men a't this
time and their subsequent trials, are
said to promise some interesting de--
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Prbps.
Mobile, Ala., March IS. One ihinf
that Red players can not undrrrtnnd
the general report that the Cubs
couldn't get. along with Joe Tinker,
and that the new manager was
known as a hard guy ,:o be friendly
(Detroit Free Press.) '
Gulfport, Miss., March 18. An in-
cident in the game between the Tigers
Mi? Kalem..."Two Reel Subject'THE W IVES OF JAMESTOWN"
Selig- -" THE MATRIMONIAL DELUGE
"-
- Comedy 1TONIGHT'S UUICRUMI
Prices, IO a,iicl 15v
SANTA FE MEW MEXICANTUESDAY, (V1ARCH 18, 1913. PA(a. MVS
r ADOLF SELIGMflN DRY GOODS CO.Incorporated I903Established 1856 PERSONALS
(Owing to the great Interest manl
tested In the Personal Column, the
New Mexican request! its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
EVERYTHING NEW IN:
MILLINERY
EPES WANTS TO
RUN HIS OWN
RAILROAD
SELIGMflN
'
BROS. COMPANY
t -
Special All Silk Ties For 10cor by telephone (call "31 J") items forthis column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com'
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
$ .6MS. W, UNDUARDT:
125 Palace Ave
Men's Dress Shirts, with or without soft collars, , .
Men's Dress Shirts, with or without soft collars, . .
SPECIAL SHOWING OF BOYS' SUITS THIS WEEK.
FEDERALS HAVE SEIZED SOUTHERNThe Most Complete Line
.....
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER PACIFIC IN MEXICO AND HAVE!
PHONE 180.
Querino Coulter, a deputy sheriff of
Bernalillo county, yesterday enme to
Santa Fe In charge of four convicts
who have been engaged in road work
north of Albuquerque. The men were
returned to the prison for breaches
oC discipline. I.
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
TIED UP TRAFFIC EXCEPT FOR
MOVING SOLDIERS. J'ATLANTIC FLEET
TO PRACTICE WITHGOODSDRESS ITS BIG GUNSNogales, Ariz., MarchPni.mi fnl'iYIUf AT a HftlVl P All Sill) llT1 t INSURE WITH IIAVWARI) AND REST CONTENT.Jake Harlan, Oscar Iilueher, CharleyKims', and .B. Tierm-- were members
ct an auto party from Albuquerque to
Santa Fe yesterday.
Dr. J. H. Sloan; who has been ill
a,vMj lj i in. ........ .u.., ....
i.ow representing the insurgent gov-- ,
emmet of Sonora, left today for Tuc-- j Washington,. D. C, March 11.1 ho
son to confer with Epes Randolph, big gun practice of the Atlantic Heel
is able to be at j gt neral manager of the Southern Pa-- j will begin in Tangier Sound .March 21,for a couple of days
office today.
Is Your Property For Sale?
If so, list with us now, so that description
of same may be included in our new list
Give Us a Reasonable Price and WE'WILL SELL IT.
Ever Offered to the People of Santa Fe. -
'
The new iRISH SUITINGS, WOVEN POMPA-- '
DOUR SILKS, all colors, CREPE 'PE DUXE and
CREPE FAILLE, ITALIAN RATINES, MERCER-
IZED WELTS, COTTON CORDUROYS AND
WHIPCORDS, SILK MORQUISETTES and ZEPH-
YRS, Fine assortment of NOVELTIES; also com-
plete line of WHITE GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
cilic of Mexico. Randolph had made the day after the Atlantic ileet arrives
a demand that the road be retutae l ' from Cuba and because of the at-t-
the owners. The state troop are ttndancu of the secretary of the navy
operating trains on various branc . and a number of other cabinet -
and the commercial business w fleers, and certain novel features in
Dr. J. A. Massie went to El IJaso yes-
terday on a short business trip.
W. II. Chrismau, representative in
the last legislative session from San
Juan county, left-tli- ls morning for his (said to be interfered with. the target practive, it is expected to
lie of more than ordinary interest.Obregon, commander JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,chief of the insurgent state Ioiv.es
advantajre of this veryJSfCome early and take
REMARKABLE SHOWING.
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
ixT IF IT'S REAL IsTaTOAYARD HASTtT ::T
The dreadnought Florida will open
the game by tiring at the hull of the
San .Marcos. She will have on board
spotters from the other battleships lo
give them experience on tire control.
The fleet then will go to an anchor-- !
J
here. .
V, F. Barnes, a business man of
Tucson, Ariz., is at the I'alace hotel.
. Dr. C. S. Losey, the well known
specialist of Las Vegas, arrived here
has night on professional business.
Mr. and .Mrs. E. J. Bates, of Itoswell,
are registered at the Palace.
Edward Everett Young, San Juan
county's "high priest of irrigation"
has gone to Hermosillo, the mate up!-ta-
to confer with Governrr Pesciu.H' i.
He left Colonel Juan Cabral in clung"
'cr the operations against. Cioneivl
Ojeda, at Xaco, commanding the nulv
remaining federal force in the not ' h
jern part of. the stale.
Washington, D. C, .March IS. Tile
suspense and general lack I'f'coull- -
iage live miles out lrom tape Henry
S ELI G MAN BR 0 S CO M PANY fplEcflfriiuiIlliliNland the ships will tire at moving tar-- ,gets, one divsion each day engaging'hi the practice beginning with thewho has been here during the session dence in commercial circles in Mex I'taii, .Michigan and Ohio.of the state legislature, leaves today ico, especially in the northern puvti
for his home in Aztec. Mr. Young is of the country, are rellected in stale
!a veteran newspaper man from Chi- - department advices confirming OnF(jJiJ.J
Or Other Elements by getting one of our HILL UMBRELLAS. There are
two kinds the - Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for
general use. Prices from $2 to $7. A splendid, useful jrjft for a ladv
or gentleman.
' Wlwit calling, aim, u.si to nee mir new assortment of "LA 1AUSCA PEARLS. " whi-.- 'will
gladden your eyes.
H. C. VONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
LAID TO RESTcagu aim is regarded as an ainnorny pons oi ine ngni. ueiwten leui'iam1on irrigation enterprises. and rebels at Xuevo Laredo yesterday,
!).). Conway is here from Alamosa, There is no mail service of tele-- 1
Colorado. 'graphic communication between
E. D. McAdams, a mining mail of! Xuevo Laredo and points in interior
Colonel Edward uThe funeral of
THE STAR BARN
Itergmann, veteran of European and
Americans wars, who died in Colora-
do of pneumonia Saturday, took place
tills afternoon. Services were held at
the mortuary chapel of Akers and
Wagner, undertakers. Interment was
f.i the national cemetery. The pall
bearers' names were printed yester-
day. Colonel Bergniann had many
friends here and throughout 'JLhB
southwest , ':- -
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST GO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business -
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAUGRLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, Vice-Preside-
PROPRIETOR.W. A. WILLIAMS,
.Mexico.
j Monterey, Mex., March 0 IS. A
of iou federal troops, command-le- d
by General Aubert. defeated 5i()
followers of Carranza at Potrero, in
the state of Nuevo Leon, yesterday.
The reports received here today say
Jtlnit th(5 federals lost 17 killed and
the rebels 2X. The rebels retreated
toward the north, followed by the fed- -
erals, who later occupied Vi'.Ialdama. j
A group of rebels has taken posses- -
sion of Icamole, In the northwest parti
of the state of Nuevo Leon.
Torreon, Mex., March IS. A band!
iMagdalena, passed through the city
!on his way to Colorado. He stopped
'at the European hotel.
V. S. Blackmar, a merchant of Espa-nola- ,
is at the Montezuma.
Colonel, W. S. Hopewell is here
again from the Duke City. He is reg-
istered at the Montezuma.'
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Hamson, of Las
Vegas, are registered at the Montezu-
ma hotel.
Percy Adams, who has been at
Mountninair on government survey
work for the past few months, is back
in the city visiting friends.
Edward Otero is here visitint;
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
Clergyman's Son Had
Tuberculosis; Now Well
People who Iiiivc Ctinsnuijitlon uro oftenfilled wllh bright Iioiich uf woverv, only! M of rebels commanded by Calixto Con- -
----- --- -- -,l'Mreras attacked and defeated the gar-- ! ...K', iV S3 byone. Jhosc who hud It antl used Kck- -relatives.Page 13, Otero, the deputy game
warden, has gone to the Pecos to look
titter some fish fry.
i rison ol: l'edrlcena under uolonet
Itarrios yesterday, according to din- -DON DIEGO ADDITION
TO THE CITY OF SANTA FE
t '. ......
maus Alieratlve can tesiif.v lo bone
Uebil effects. No one tieeil doubt it there
Is plenty of evideuet! from live witnesses.
Investigate the following :
Alnenijl, N. Y.
"(Jeiitlemeii : I'rior to l eb., 11108, I waslocated in Itoeliester, N. v., suffering
with I.n(jriipe, which developed intoTuberculosis. My physic ian gave me one
month to live. I wax having terrible
in precinct ino. a taoutn siae
patches received here today. The fed-- I
erals, number only fifty men, fought
stubbornly from the house tops but
wore routed, leaving 23 dead and sev-'era- l
wounded.
i Monterey, Mex., March 18. General
Trucy Aubert today sent 200 govern- -
ment troops with artillery to assist in
the protection of Nuevo Laredo, on
the United States frontier against the
attack of the Carranza rebels,
Another column of government
Can't Help But
Admire Babies
Every Woman Cast Loving Glance at
the Nettling Cuddled in iU Bonnet.
A woman's heart naturally respond tothe clinim and sweetness of a pretty child,
and more ho y than ever before since
the advent of Mother's Friend.
See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
;' Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
Hay and Grain
Wholesale and Retail
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have aTrial
Order and Convince You.
THE SNTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Manager.
Phone 214 J 116 UALISTEO STREET.
I O C WATSON & CO troops has been sent from Montereyto capture 80 rebels who have taken
j possession of Sannicolas Hidalgo
about 5 miles away.,
j Naco, Ariz., March 18. Three
j bridges were burned during the night
jon the Southern Pacific branch be-jlo-
Xaco, supposedly to prevent state
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Ptir.no IRQ I
nigiil sweats anil mid-dn- chills mid los-
ing flesh rapidly, having gone from loato 135 pounds. 1 coughed anil raised con-
tinually and became so weak that walking
a few feet exhausted me. On my return
home, my regular physician gave me lit-
tle encouragement. My falhci, who Is a
clergyman, heard of Kekmans Aliera-
tlve uml Induced me to take It. The
night sweats ami chills disappeared, my
cough became easier and gradually
and In a few days developed
an appetite, the first in months. I am
now In perfect health, back to l.Tfi lbs.
1 fool certain that I owe my life to 's
Alterative."
(Signed) K. II. f'OWr.ES.
"(icntlemen : I cannot tlnd words to
express my appreelal Ion of what your
remedy has done for my son. It. changed
despair Into hope within two weeks alterhe began taking If. and without anv donblin my mind, It saved bis life. I wish to
add my endorsement to every word of his
testimonial."
(Signed) IlKV. .1. .T. (OWI.ICS.Pastor Presbyterian Church.Kekninn's Alieratlve Is effective In Iliou-chitl-
Asthma, Hay fever; Throat andI.nng Troubles, and In upbuilding the
system. Hoes not contain poisons, opiates
or drugs. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and wrlle lo Keknian
Laboratory, I'hiladelphln, I'a.. for morefvl-dence- .For sale by all leading druggists
J 1 19 San Francisco St., , : : Santa Fe, New Mexico. This Is a most wonderful external helpto the innseles and tendons. It penetrates
the tissues, makes them plliint to readily
yield to nature's demand tor expansion.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II i I II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 1 1 troops
from moving by rail clonf: tc
the border town where fijedas fede-
rals remain fortified.. Tweu'y morebo there Is no longer a period of pain,
comfort, straining, nausea or other
toins so often distressing during the anxious
federal Yaqui Indians have deserted
Ojeda and are held by United Statesm-fn- vi y It is not expected thatjiotner a friena prepares the system for iiiuuim. iiere.the comlnft eyent, ami lis use briiiKs com the constitutionalist foice can organ
aHENRY KRICKgh-- -
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTJ--E BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe. New Mex.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
license Numbers, 4. --67. Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Postoff ice.
ize a movement against Xaco before
tomorrow.
Laredo, Texas, March 18. All trace md by Zook's Pharmacy in Santa 1
of the Carranzistas who yesterday
dashed into Neuvo Laredo with a wo- - n,
man leader was lost today;
.
They had g
.1 ...1. --..I
ij innririnrininjru urnjinnj-irunn-
5
fort, rest and repose during the term. Thishas a most marked Inlluenee upon the bubv,Blnee It thus Inherits a splendid growing
system of nerves and digestive function.And particularly to young mothers Is thisfamous remedy of Inestimable value. It
enables her to preserve her health and
strength, and ho remains a pretty mother
by having avoided all the suffering an
danger that would otherwise accompany'isu"h an occasion. Mother's Friend thor-- '
otighly lubricates every nerve, tendon and
muscle Involved and1 is a sure preventivefor caking of the breasts. ,
You will And this splendid remedy on
sale at oil drug stores at $1.00 a bottle,
and Is highly recommended for the purpose.Write rtrndlield ltegulator Co.) 134 Lamar
H!dg., Atlanta, Oa., and they will mall you
sealed, a very Instructive book for expec-
tant mothers.
PiriL uie uttmp BuiiLii uj. ui uuy, wiiviv-yesterday, they appeared to be prepar?
ing to renew their attack.
Federal defenders of Xuevo Laredo
onnnunn Iniln.r that CAA KAlnfnpno: ' ! Modern Grocery Co. S.C.Buff Orpingtons
.
EGGS FOR HATCHING
huiiuuuvicu luua; inn. iivv .ciu,u,v.s- -
ment8 were I!0 miles south of the city,
repairing the railroad and should
reach Xuevo Laredo tomorrow. '
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
v B uggies and Sadd lers a 5pec ial ty .
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A $2.00.3TRY EGGSSCHOOL BOARD
! CONVENTIONS .CAN I
H. S. KAUNE S CO
Where Quality Governs the Price
'and Price die Quality
i... ik I t n..l.iJOIllOt l illb, I I U,rroBI CO ttUU IlCpUU- - )194 DON OA5PER ST Telephone 9 W licana met Hi conference this after--'
The early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer!
FRESH EGGS FOR THE TABLE.
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
Phone 204 J. 315 Palace Ave.
iioon and fixed Marah 26 as the day for
v. of"--
CALIFORNIA
Tuna Fish
holding primaries to nominate candi- -
dates for the city school board. It wasSTent!WeHave decided to hold the various conven--Hons on March 2S to nominate three
You Will Like
CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,
soil and water, in conjunction with
intelligent labor, work wonders.
Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poul-
try and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere Jiving.
Colonist Excursions
March 15th fo April 15th
till 3. Then
.
one-wa- wvoml-clus- s tick-et- a
from Sanui Fe, N. M., to Los
San Francisco, San Diego and
to many otlu r points in California
will be sold for 30.tt0. Corresponding
fare from peints on other lines in con-
nection with the Sanla Fe. Liberal
stopover privileges. ,
Three fast trains daily from Kansas
City carry tourist sleepers and free
chair curs. Harvey meals.
candidates for the four-yea- r term andFERTILIZERS MM MAYEStwo for the
two-yea- r term. The elec j
t'.on will be held April 1.
Much interest is manifested in this j
election.
Former Governor M A, Otero,!
chairman of the Progressives, stated j
FOR YOUR.
NEXT SALAD
It Is Simply Delicious !
Vi lb. Cans, 20c
FINELY GROUND FOR LAWNS, GARDENS, GREENHOUSES, tTC.
Lawn Dressing, pr cwt., . . . . .v $2.50Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per cwt., . 2.95
Sbrubbery and Vines Fertilizer, per .cwt.. 2.75
Florist Steamed Pure Bone Meal, per cwt., . 3.00
ASK TO SEE SAMPLES.
that he favors strongly the selection of j
a woman as one of the directors. It
Is said that this suggestion will meet)
with hearty approval in many sections j
of the city.
Bone Codfish,
Mackerel, 12J4, 15, 25c
French Sardines
Mustard Sardines
Sardines In Tomato Sauce
Soused Mackerel
Tuna Fish, J4 lb. can 173
1 lb. can 30c
Clam Chowder, Clams,
Clam Juice
Japanese Crab Meat
SANTA. FE, NEW MEX.
Telephone 19 W.GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE,
1 lb. Cans, 35c
FULL LINE OF LENTEN
WALL STREET.
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, (Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land drants, Etc
Surety Bonds
New York, March 18. There was
further , liquidation of industrial
shares' on the stock market today ow
In the Cold
Weather a Rugor Carpet I ing to discrimination against them in For tickets, reserva-
tions, Information and
copy of "San Joaquin
Valley" folder, apply
Deviled Crabs
.
FRESH OYSTERS;,
Celery, Lettuce, &c.
loans and to poor earnings of some of
them. , Low record prices were made
in some instances and there was little
indication of inside support. ' Im-
portant stocks, after some hesitation,
responded to short covering due to
the belief that the ligt was thorough-
ly liquidated. Bear traders were im-
pressed by the stability of "the lead
H.S. LliTZ, Aft.,-SANT- FE, N. M
Delicacies, Smoked Fish,
t '
Canned Fish, Cheese, Etc.
Freslh Fish,
Oysters,
K.C. Meats
Modern GroceryCo,
h
is A UKcAT COW FORT. We have some of the
,; Finest Brussels Carpets and Weil-Ma-de Rugs to
attract the eye and meet the purse; -
.
We also have some Handsome Furniture,
including an Oak Dining Room Set Which is dis-
played in our show windows. We ask you , to
see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
(
which We are Going to Close Out at Cot Prices from today
THE AKERS -- WAGNER UNDERTAKING
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
ers in the face of renewed selling of j
minor stocks. Bonds were irregular,
The market closed weak. StandardH. S. KAUNE & CO. stocks took a commanding position in
NEWMEXICOFEthe market during- - the final hour.
MRS. R. V. WINCHESTER,
TEACHER OF SINGING,
Studio, 119 Don Gaspar Avenue,
(MRS. SUMMERS)
WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
pressure increased not.Dly, especiallyAND FURNITURE CO. Where Prices are Lowest fegainst steel, Reading and Union Pa- -AlH. l. 1 r. v J A , I.. Scratch Pads ct ill descriptions anall qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cenU
New Mexican office.for Sfe Quality yivuns. ue inniQiiaiucu uiuyiicu lis1 16 new lew record. V' aifunnnninrjuiruwinnnivinnuiifi
- iM - ' ': -......
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, 5250,000
JVC. R. J. PALEN, L. A. HUGHES,Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Clas. Matter at the Sa-- t. T, Po.toftlce
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
No
President. Vice-Prer-ide-
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
rime la the teet of a bank'e endurance and strength.
Growth determines ite adaptability to changing cond-
ition. This bank has u,eeefyly withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disaster for over
forty years. Its management hae regarded safety ae of
the first importance In banking, a tradition that atlll
rules Its policy, but the bank is not living on Its history
but depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to prea- -
ent-da- y needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac--
counts opened. Lettere of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales' and Purchases effected. , Telegraphlo
transfers of money made.
It Is Important forevery business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
'of Deposit.
Confer with our officers-I- n regard to your banking
business.
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stautfer General Manager
j. Wight Glddlngs Edjtr
William F. Brogan . . . . . Associate
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall 5.Q0 Dally, per qwrlir, mail
MB
Dally, UK month, by malt I2.6. Bally, per qnarrer, ky carrier .I.M
Weekly, per year.... ...t....... 11.00 Weekly, tU months
where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
r.'aying, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rora bungalows with bath,
one and two room cabins or rooms ia main building. Accommodations already reserved ahead to' July. Is
Yours? v . '
Vr Booklet Free on Request --K-
VALLEY RANCH, NEW M EXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
ajclote-syru- p or were sufferedgettes instead of suffra- -
gettes.99
" All of Today's News Today FROM THESIDE LINEREMARKS
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS J. B. READ,Cashier. FRANK McKANE,Assistant Cashier..Mr. Wilson has called a special ses- -
sion of congress for April 7. Well
anyhow, the legislature has
So, the question of women is before
our people as it has been from Eve's
time, in one form or another, It is
not alone today in the form of voting
or in having a hand In public affairs,
but it is before us as a people on the
question of a chance to live.
1 have been deeply Interested in the
investigations being conducted in Illi-
nois in relation to the wages of wom-
en, and the struggle they have to live,
young women who have their own
FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSPHONES:
BUSINESS 0HF1CE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS3I J
SANDWICHES, 25 CENTS.
Old Santa Ke has had some hard
raps from discontented legislators
who felt that their high position en-
titled them to freedom from any end- -
The Ancient Order of Cattle Rust-
lers will learn with' pleasure, that no
appropriation was made for the state
police. that! W 10 mm in in worm ....,'cisrn and immunity from anything
,1KIUilitru 111 u 1 cicuauiu biuthan the greatestsavored of other
The Dealing Headlight asserts that liberality in thought and treatment.
it is spring because the sprinkling' Our friend. Jim Black, who has re--
NO EXCUSE LEFT THEM.
The Old tluai'd Republicans .are trying, through one or two of ttieir
weekly newspapers to justify their efforts at passing the outrageous salary
bill twice vetoed by the governor. '
variety of arguments have been brought forth, each about as silly,
useless and amusing as the other. But it. remains for the Farmington Enter-
prise the weekly newspaper owned by Frank Staplin, chief clerk
of the
house at the hands of the Old Guard, to spring the really original and puize-
men wno uonuui wius gicat iuoli-tution- s
where women are employed.
The fact is before us, that whether
"woman's place is in the home," as
the men say, or not, there does not
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
fMANTJFACTTJRER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used. i
,
Send for Price List and Full Information.
1 19 Don Oaspar Avenue.
cart and the sandstorms both arrived corded the legislative proceedings for
on the same day. 1 the Albuquerque Herald during the
session just closed, took a parting shot seem to be a "home" for all of them
women ana gins who iuu iuiib at me capital city as ne leu lur " an(j they have to go out in the bigwinning argument.
t!lfl nours ior poor pu.v auuiuu meci up. u iiome town, mere 10 enjuy uic iicato worjj of bUBmesS and make the strilg--. . i n... .,oht v.t re nt the DukeThe Enterprise asserts u mi uv ""'"'" : ' tB the investigation continues, it may be; and undisturbed quiet of gle- - alone.
of visitors at Then, does she get any help fromsalary urn, ami men ioc;uB u nc -
....
-
conclusively proven that they also, are City, until the influx
1 he slate $20,000 a year.
naturally immoral. - state fair time. I (he high minded men who are so
to his t0 her taking any part in anyWhile such an assertion is a complete lanricauon
nmue out ui ... ' ' In Jamb final
cloth, it is silly as an argument because even were u u ue uuit u Tlle xinited States last year import- - The Montezuma Hoteled forty-tw- and a, half million, dollarsworth of diamonds. This figures out per
he says: (public matter outside of the home?
"Another legislature has adjourned j Not that enybody knows of.
and the capitol still remains at Its Here's where
ancient site and all that is left of the!
office (lid cost $20,000 a year, that would Have not ttie Biigmesi oeuime
the fact that county salaries o'tght to be within reason.
i!t itlu orlifoiiiil referred to. is worthy of note at this time because iti. about fifty per cent per capita. In
cimiva Hip rlPsnptHte. straits to which the Old Guard Republicans are driven 111 THE SAD STORYfact we really think that at forty-nin- capitol removal movement is themethods during the last legislature,seeking an excuse for their unwarranted
: i i.. tiio nnnnln wnntH Imvp been saddled cents, it would be high enough. . iecho of the deep growl of the legis- - begins:
Man, who is so solicitious for fear
woman will get out of her "sphere,"
and take part in affairs for which she
is not fitted, employs her at. a wage
Z 1, no r nourconntv ..i U es and i, might have taken them years to have ' ,atr Wh Wa8' Charged.Australians have just found out that C:fcnls fov a ham sandwich and the
T,henr,nterpHseaaUemp,s to reason it out this way: the government named the co.n-;(iee-
p resentment in the hearts of a
monalth town ,t advertanUy caU-- tew other lawmakers who, were treat- -The governor's veto of the county oflicers salary bill ma" be justified
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Frorpietor.
eu it. a name corresponding io e(i llnkindlv bv the local newspaper."j .., ...i..,.. 1.1.. m.nlm.c fplana t,-- in lnoflt'v It nniiTuu uiiiu.r - - . - . , ,., Wh ph. It mav be ni ,. tv.t i,.oa it ,.n o,ovr ir,r prnnnmv rnev- - nrovoKe a' D - wm.u, ...Mv 0..v.u ,v ....the grounds of the governor's personal
upon which she can barely exist;
places her in a position that is sur-
rounded with temptations and allure-
ments, little caring what becomes of
her, so long as she contributes her
mite toward his prosperity ana
wealth; while other men, taking ad-
vantage of this very condition lure
her into a life which bars the "home"
from her forever, and makes her ex-
istence one in which real happinesB
can never come, and places her in a
position from which she can never
observed, has caused a trifle of feel-- ; There is but one place, or one class of
ing on the part of the Australians. places, in'Santa Fe where a ham sand- -
w ich costs 25 cents and it was not
The Kansas legislature was elected kind in jameB to locate the legislator
on the issue of strict economy and it ti,ere, as a farewell mention,
promptly voted to raise the wages of j We have always been accustomed
its own members from $3 to $6 a day. in au capjtal cities to associatein view of the past sixty- - tutors with those places where sand-day-
we are not going to make any:wiches cost a quarter the 'one, but J How About That Fire Insurance? :
comparisons.
1use to grace the "home" and take that i
smile. The governor of Xew Alexieo is paid a salary of $5,000 per year,
he is allowed $",0(io for contingent expenses for which he is not required
to file any receipts or any vouchers, so it is virtually an additional salary;
he is allowed a secretary at $2,000, insists that he must have a. personal
legal advisor at $2,000 in addition to the attorney general of the state who
is the legal representative of all state officers; $000 for a messenger; the
use of the "governor's residence," which is considered worth at least $2,400
per year, including repairs and furnishings, help furnished from the capitol
force to take care of the grounds, etc., estimated ut $l,SO0, and inmates fur-
nished from the penitentiary to perform various services estimated at $1,200
per year, ail of which amounts to $20,000. Verily Hie governorship of New
Mexico is not an economical institution."
0 .
THEV STOOD TRUE.
There is cause for congratulation among Progressives, who are Progres-
sives from principle, over the course pursued in the legislature by the loyal
members of the organization.
They were few as far as numbers are concerned, and not as numerous
as they will be two years hence, but they were stalwart in conviction; courag-
eous in action; yielding to no influences that might be thrown about them;
paying no heed to alluring inducements which might be held out and not
being attracted by any decoys skillfully set out to catch them.
don't think it showed the Good Samar-
itan spirit in Jame to call public at-
tention to the fact that one legislator
or more legislators than one, went to
those particular places to eat.
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?place in life which man is always de- -
faring from his lofty pinnacle, that !
l she should occupy, and for which she
We all of us recall one member of is so eminently fitted.
. ...
Postmaster General Burleson pro-
poses to put. all postofflces under civil
service. Just imagine a postmaster in
Santa Fe who could name the five
leading monarchs of Europe, locate
Yansikiang on the map, give the
boundaries of Brazil and tell how
many feet of water the Panama canal
will hold when it is completed!
Think About It! Then Actthe legislature who objected to the! When one thinks of all these d
of carrying on a campaign ; ditions, so prevalent in the life of
without the serving of "light refresh- - today, it leads him to wonder if, after THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANVnients" in conjunction, but 25 cent i all, man himself has been such a
ham sandwiches would scarcely come j stunning success in "voting" and in
under the head of refreshments that managing public affairs and making
are
."light." laws, and being the whole thing In the
One peculiar thing that I have!rld of business and legislation. '
GENERAL AQENTS. SANTA FE, N. M
AMONG THE EDITORS.
noticed in connection with legislators "," llas become quite a broad and im
A SIGHT OF RELIEF.
The state legislature adjourns
to the great relief of the taxpay
who come to Santa Fe and kick on
the town, Is that they seem willing to
go to most any lengths to get here,
and I never noticed that they showed WOODY S STAGE LINEOPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prep.
Telepboae II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Means, 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00 .
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish. --- ,
New York Chop Suey, 60c.
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
, Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc :
station.
ers of the state. Nara Visa New
Mexican.
SIGNS OF PEACE.
The discovery that the Mexican
treasury is empty is the greatest move
toward peace yet made as It will keep
a lot. of patriots from running for
president. Cuervo Clipper.
PREHISTORIC ANCESTORS.
Some of the characteristics of the
savage remain with civilized man.
The man who skins his friends can
probably trace his ancestry back to
some Indian who scalped his enemies.
Sierra County Advocate.
THE PROPER JURY TRIAL.
That Albuquerque piano turner who
made a habit of beating his wife with
whips should be turned over to a com
portant question, and has more than
one side to it, and opens a wide door
into a very extensive field of investigT
tion
Personally, I have a very great ad-
miration for Jane Addams with her
broad sympathies, deep compassion,
big brain, and her desire to elevate
her sex, not as voters, but as women;
and with Mary Boyle O'Reilly, withher brilliant mind, her courage of
conviction, her instinct for investiga
tion, bringing out those facts which
we all of us ought to know; and 'all
of those good and true women, who
are interested so deeply In an uplift
cf our social and industrial conditions
in America.
If the entrance of women into the
partial management of public affairs
can aid in this condition then I" am
for it, as every good citizen should
t.e, for there is a crying need for puri-fication..
Whether huffrage" would do that or
not, offers opportunity for argument
on both sides, and I am not arguing
Senator McCoy, in the senate, and Marcos C. de Baca and Juan Ciancy,
in the house, have won the confidence of their constituents and the acknow-
ledgement by all citizens of the state, of whatever party, that they were
loyal to their cause and worthy of further faith in them,, on the part of the
people,
It is not always the largest fortress that is the most impregnable.
Often it is the less imposing one that resists the most determined as-
saults. .
Though the band of Progressives in the legislature was not great in num-
bers it was strong in loyalty of spirit and unwavering fidelity to 'jrinci-pie- .
That is, after all, the spirit that wins, and these members have back of
them the confidence of their own constituents and of every member of the
Progressive party in Xew Mexico.
Senator McCoy will be here another session. It is to be hoped, and may
be expected, that Representatives de Baca and Clancy will. It Is to be ex-
pected, too, that they will have colleagues of the same faith who will stand
as they have stood, for measures that distinctly benefit the citizenship of
, Xew Mexico, and are not directed entirely toward the advantage of a few and
not wholly in the interests of one political party; or supervir.ed" by a few
individuals who wanted to direct every act of the legislature.
During the next two "years, there is likely to be "a decided chaafe of
sentiment on the part of the voters of this state and no one thing could
awaken it more thoroughly than the action, or n of the legislature
that has just expired.
It is a pleasure to commend at this time, the three Progressive mem- -
here, who stood true to their principles, and were unwavering in their
support of measures that meant better conditions in this state
any disposition to leave until the law
told them to. and the ghost ceased to
walk.
I do not imagine that they will make
any less endeavor to come back two
years hence, nor do I imagine they
will in the future, any more than they
have in the past, shun those places
where a ham sandwich costs 25 cents.
THEY SUFFERED, TOO.
Arguing for woman suffrage. Gov-
ernor Felkner, of New Hampshire,
Rays: "Women suffered with men in
crossing the ocean, in the early settle-
ments and in privation." According
to Joseph H. Choate, the Pilgrim mo-
thers had even a harder time than the
Pilgrim fathers did, since they had NOTICE FOR
PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
mero,. Jose Manuel Gonzales, Mafias
Rael, all of (Agua Fria) Santa Fe,New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
U; S. Land Office at Santa Fr, N. M.
March S, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Fran
mittee of competent mule skinners
and be given a dose of the medicine,
he so ready to administer to oth-
ers Deming Headlight."
A..NEW EXCUSE.
The editor is scarcely responsible
to put up with the other hardships
and with the Pilgrim fathers, too.
Sometimes, when talking about the
rights of women, men get
very facetious and even a little tem-
pestuous, but when we read what Jo
ior u, nut i do think the. Chicago
wage probe has opened an avenue for
cfsco Brito, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on Jan. 16, 1908, made Homestead
a great deal of very .serious thought.seph Choate said and when w.? read
about the treatment women get from
men every day, we' begin to think they
Ads alwaysNew Mexican Want
bring results. Try It.
Entry No. 12861-0543- for SB 14
NE E 2 SE 1--4 Sec 26, NE 1-- 4
NE Section 35, Township 16 N..
Range 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
for his acts this week, owing to the
fact that one of his two incubators
pulled off a very unsatisfactory hatch
last Sunday. He is sustained only by
the hope that the other one will
show up a better percentage of chicks.
Montoya Republican. ,
REACHING THE LIMIT
Man Is like a gasoline engine.
He heats up with runnin;? ana has
to be cooled off with wiuer.
He is kept going "n account of con- -
THE FORUM.
0
"RUNNING AROUND WITH THE BOYS."
Asked why she left domestic service, with its room, board and $5 a week,
a witness in the Chicago vice probe said she became tired of the long hours,
the drudgery, and "got to running around with the boys."
"Bad, bad," the moralists all say. "She should have improved her spare
time by studying; gone to night school or heroically burned the midnight oil
in her little attic room."
If life ran all by rule, that would be true. But isu't every human being
entitled to some human fellowship? Must we be always improving our-
selves? Can't there be arranged in everybody's scheme of living clean
chances for honest fun? For fun just as fun without any side dishes of
uplift?
The daughter of that tired servant's boss probably also "ran around
with the boys." If not, she ought to; for it's the natural, the right thing for
girls and boys to do. But the daughter had advantages. She didn't have
to see her boy in the kitchen or catch him at a "movie." For her the front
door was open, and the parlor and the piano. Also the parlor of her girl
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that
Thomas W. Roberts, of Santa Fe, N.
M., who, on. February 5, 1909, made
Homestead Entry No. 087i6, for S 1-- 2
SW 4 Sec. 2 and K 2 NW Sec-tic-n
11, Townshi. 16 N., Range 9JS.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
V. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 11th day of April, 1913.
Claimant : names as witnesses:
T!.cma.s Dclgado, W. II. Perry, Samuel
l?nd above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, ac
Santa Fe, N. M., on the lfith day of
April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcelino Sandoval, Canuto 0rtl2,
Cesario TJeLora, Mateo DeLora, all
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. I Rooms have c t., t,It now appears that the senate fail- - chief attractions of Santa Fe, that the
wnnio nr th , . of Santa Fe, N. M. .v e 1 to make any appropriation for the MANUEL P. OTWRO,
Register.
vnen uie spam nicKers ne s a aeaiii care of the rooms of the Historical
and if he explodes at the wrong, clety occupying the eastern half of the
, t vc fuiier inaiviauaijyot through the Chamber of Commerce
and Woman 's Board of willtime he tears himself to pieces. Oil i nr - .1,0 ,. , 1, Trade, no
course some folks will go farther and tlTn "7
.?f . D6. 81aa t0 "trtbute liberally; - Foley Kidney Pills will reach yourwater T""' " " ""I "'""sn it seems hardly fair that thesay that 11 rums him to mix thfv havp on,.... i ,j . .. ...lections on exhibition, as " ououia nave tnrown this ex-with what he drinks, but we have al ueeu IOr me lasc 25 years. rt.n8e 80 lareev on Snnta , ,,.
ready carried the simile to the limit
of safety and truth. Fort Sumner Re
'individual case iu you have, any torn,
f kidney or bladder trouble, an?
Sickache, uric acid poisoning or im.
gular and painful kidney action. They
are strengthening, tonic and cur
ee, and contain no habit-formin- g
arugs. For sale by all druggists.
The house of representatives made the whole state has the benefit' of the
proper provision for the maintenance institution and the credit which it'sview.
tUurr.s, who likewise "run with the boys." the whole bunch often running
together a mighty fine safeguard for all concerned.
It's the bleakness, the meagerness of the average domestic servant's
lot which explains why girls with their living to earn would rather work
where, when the day's work done, they feel free: Make housework
as well as respectable, put it on a more definite basis, and give the
houseworker fair social chances and there'll be an end of the servant famine.
Also rewer lonesome, y girls lured to the bad, because not many
good pathways to merriment are kept open to them.
o
It waB a sorry "OldT'Cuard" that packed its grip and left after the
of this exhibition which has so long success has achieved
raiier, E. H. Baca, air of Santa Fe, N.
M. ';-- -. -- v:
- MANUEL B. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March-1- .
1913. . ,
Notice is hereby given that Roberto
Armljo,. of Golden; N. M., who, on
IT IS GUAJOLOTE
THAT MEANS TURKEY
been enjoyed by the public, and alsfi
tor the erection of an additional room
on Washington avenue, as an addition
to the Palace, to accommodate the re-
markable collection of historic docu
The society has been . conducted
with great economy, all the - officers
connected with it, except the curator,
devoting their time to it, without a
cent of expense, as a labor of love;
and so it is better prepared to con-
tinue its good work even under these
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N..M
- February 27, 1913. ' '
Notice is hereby given that Jose
adjournment. They came to Santa Fe, blithe and gay, with visions of things
to be accomplished, and of other things that they would see were not accom
ments and manuscripts belonging to
the society, which cannot now be ex-
hibited for lack of space; hut the sen
December 17, 1907, made HomesteadManuel Romero, ot Santa Fe, New
The newspaper office is supposed to
be a knowledge tank, a translating
machine, a deciphering apparatus, a
corrective institution' for all sorts of
chirography, but It isn't.
Yesterday we printed an article
from Flladelfo ISacarfurnished for the
plished. They were more successful in the latter performance than in the
former, but in that accomplishment they must have realized that they
stand before the people of this state condemned lor inefficiency and unpat-
riotic intent The members of the "Old Guard" call never again regain their
prestige. The people haveat last found them out.
ate failed to take action and thus no
appropriation was perfected
This presents a very serious situ-
ation for the next two years, but the
adverse circumstances than woujd
otherwise be the case. . . r
As the senate failed to provide any
funds for the purchase of such his-
toric articles as may be obtained dur-
ing the next two years, New Mexico
is liable to lose some of Us antiquar
printers In pencil instead of being
typewritten and the force did the best
they could with It, but this morning
Entry 05203, No. 12570, for SE
Section 14, Township 13 N., Range 6
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above descrbed, before H. C. Klnsell,
U S. Commissioner at Stanley, N. M
on theN14th day of, April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Aranda, Nicholas Montoya,
Manuel Vigil, Dan Wright, all of Gold'
en, N. M.
MANUEL BOTBRO.
, '", 'Register.'
Mexico, who, on August 22, 1912, filed
notice of intention to make Una.
proof in support of his claim under
Sec, 16 and 17 of the Act of March 3,
1891 (26 Stats., 854) as amended by
the Act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats
470) for Lots 1 and 2. Sec. 33, T.17
N., and Lot 3, Sec. 4, T. 16 N., and
Sec. 33, T. 17 N.( R. 9 E., containing
in all 40.11 acres, before the Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on April lfc 1913. v
Claimant names as witnesses: K
Candelaria Romero,, Ascesclon Ro
ian treasures which will be carried'
Historical Society will do all. In Its
power to keep the rooms open to the
public, although it may be necessary
to shorten the hours of exhibition in
order to curtail the expense. There
will be no resources now but the dues
of members of the society, and vol
. rt
A woman in Rhode Island has been sentenced to three months In 1all for
killing her husband. Why didn't they give her a premium for It, if he was as
worthless as that? .
h
Some Boston man suggests that spinsters be taxed $5 a year. That's
hardly a fair shake, with leap year only coming once in four years.
o
One thing is established, regarding the Wilson Fdminlstration, and that is
that there will be no "open door" for the wet goods man. - -
east or to Europe; but to avoid this
misfortune as far as possible, an ap-
peal will be made to the public from
time to time for funds to purchase any
articles of special rarity and import- -
the errata was handed to us in the
following:
It Is turkey (guajolote is the Mex-
ican name for paco comun, turkey In
English derived from the Artec
huaxolotl) Btory - trace practice-- '
untary contributions " from public
spirited citizens. The Historical ance which may be presented for sale.
-
--
!
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"lam an uld man and many of my troubles
never happened." -- ELBERT HUBBARD WANTSAre You SubjectTo Constipation MASONIC.Montezuma LodgeNo. 1, A. F. & A. M. WANTED Mens washing. Mrs.Regular comniuni-- :
cation first Monday '
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
experimenting from year to year with
the rich lava loam of the farming
tracts lying to the north of Eagle Tail
and Baldy mountains. What has been
acconiplMird was illustrated in a most
tangible 'v;w at the .Northern New
Mexico fair last year by the Fitzsim-mon- s
and other dry farming exhibits
from the Blank Mesa districts which,
for variety and excellence of products
f.hown, were to most oi
our home people. All this, too, it
must be remembered, was accomplish-
ed without a drop of water from irri-
gation sources.
This year, several hundred acres in
wheat, sugar beets and garden stuff
v ill be planted in addition to the agri-
cultural land already under cultiva-
tion. Raton Range.
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, V. M.
LINNEY, Secretary.
Here is a Simple Way of Correcting it
Instantly Before It Becomes
Chronic.
Very fev people go through life
without some time or other being
t roiibled with constipation. Thou-bund- s
injure themselves by the use oi
CHAS. E.
white hair and wrinkled faces of our busy men "and women tellTHE doubt, fear and anxiety more than disease or age. Worry plays
with the nervous system so that digestion is ruined and sleep
banished. What oil is to the friction of the delicate parts of an engine
DR. PIERCE'S
(golden Medical Discovery
is to the delicate organs of the body. It's a tonic and body builder because it
stimulates the liver to vigorous action, assists the stomach to assimilate food thus
enriching the blood, and the nerves nnd heart in turn are fed on pure rich blood.
Neuralgia " 'he cry of starved nervos for food." For forty yeirs "GoldenMedical Discovery" in liquid form has given great satisfaction as a tonic and
blood maker.
Now it can be obtained in tablet form from dealers in medicine
or send50 one-ce- nt stamps for trial box. Write R. V.Pierce.Buffalo.JIM"""
jf
.va Freeman, J18 San Francisco St.
WANTED AT ONCE--.Sa.le- Lady.
Xone but, experienced need apply. The
White House.
FOR RENT A three or six loom
Louse furnished or util'iiriiilieii. Ap-
ply to P. S, liowitzki.
Wimt to sen or trade your property?
Ask for our free big list. Soltlnvext
Leal Estate Exchange, Moriartv N.
M.
FOlt SALE--- good small saddle?
or driving horse, gentle and Kite.
Phone L'TIi, or call :J2 W. San Fran-
cisco street.
strong cathartics, salt mineral waters,
Santa Fe Chit pier No
1, It. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at. Masonic Hall at
7:20 p. in.
t J. A. MASSIF,
j ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.
Secretary.
pills and similar things. They have
temporary value in some cases, it Is
true, but the good effect Is soon lost,
and the more one takes of them the
less effective they become.
A physic or purgative is seldom nec- -
essary and much better and more
results can be obtained by us-
ing a scientific remedy like Dr. Cald--
well's Syrup Pepsin. It does not hide
DR. PIEItCF.'S PI.EASAIVT PEIXETSRelieve constipation, reKtilote the liver,anil bowls. lLasy to take as candy.
'THE BARREN FIG
TREE" THE TOPIC
OF FIRST SERMON!
I
MRS. G. B. PRU1TT during that time of the day if there is here early today. Tim derailment
Santa Fe CommanuVry
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
behind a high sounding name, but is grand axntive touic lH tbat u is sult.
ROOMS FOIi RENT One of two
furnished rooms and a suite of rooms
all wilh steam heat and modern con-
veniences. Apply 2I!7 Washington
avenue.
wnat is represented to be, a mild laxa-- 1 ed to the Iee(ig of evurv member of
tivo nipriifinp It lu Kn mild that thnll- -
Last night at the First Presbyterian
church tne services o itoly Week be-
gan with an address on the events of
Monday of the tirst Holy Week. The
pastor spoke in part as follows:
"The last Monday in the life of our
Lord was a day of judgment. There
a chance to get them to go home.
They offer clothes, Jewelry anything
for a drink. There was one fellow
who made mo sick of the entire busi-
ness, and of some human beings. He
came into the bar where I was then
r.inntnvofl nrruinp in lilft arms ntin nf
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C.the family. It is pleasant-tasting-
,
mild and Unlike harsh
took place at the approach of a cul-
vert shortly after 2 o'clock. The en-
gine passed over in safety, but the
combination baggage and mail car
and a chair car went into the ra-
vine, now tilled with water and
caught fire, the baggage car being
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
sands of mothers give it to tltiy in-
fants, and yet it is so compounded,
and contains such definite ingredients
that it will have equally good effect
When used by a person suffering from
the worst chronic constipation. In
fact, among the greatest endorsers of
physics it works gradually and in a
very brief time the stomach and
bowel muscles are trained to do their
work naturally again, when all medi-
cines can be dispensed with.
You can obtain a bottle at any drug
TTT" TYPEWRITERSSanta Fe Lodge of Per- - cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Newfection io. 1, 14th de- - ;piaten8 furnished. Ribbons and stir,gree. Ancient and Ac-- pIleB. Typewriters sold, exchcanged
cepted Scottish Rite of jand rented standard makes handled.
Free Masonry meets on All renair work and tvnewritnra e:,r.
are two illustrations of it, Judgment, ,the uie8t mtlG ,plg ever BaWi
pronounced and carried out against about tiree yearB old. put thme dealer ot the temple, and judg-c)l- 0 Ul6 bar and told h,.r to usk
ment pronounced against the barren mo , ivo hlm rtrik. si. mSyrup Pepsin are elderly people who j store for fifty cents or one dollar. The g tree. the third Monday of each month atnave sunerea tor years ana ioudu i,ttjl. Kip iK ,lsniiv kmiP-h- hv fnm 'Please give father a drink,' and
smiled. He had taught her that. J
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 231 W.'Why did Christ 'hunger' on the
morning of this day? Had He not
men entertained in the home Lazarus
nothing to benefit them until they iljS who aiready know its value. Re.
took Syrup Pepsin. (suits are always guaranteed or money
It is a fact that millions of families j will be refunded.
7:110 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JAMES A. MASS1E, 32,
j Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
at Bethany and is it not reasonble to
have Syrup Pepsin constantly in the If no member of your family has suppose that they would gladly min-hous-homeB like those of Mrs. G. B. ever used Syrup Pepsin and you j ister to all His wants' The answer to
Rooms, Houses & Randies
What Have You to Rent ?
'List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
Laughlln BIock.
Rooms and houses furnished or un.
furnished. A select list always on
h:md.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
MONTEZUMA.
F. S. Blackmar, Espanola.
W. J. Stehle, Albuquerque.
W. G. Hayden, Las Vegas.
Miss Stewart, City.
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque.
M. A. Gonzales, Abiquiu.
John W. Sullivan. City.
Roy H. Flamm, City.
H. D. Mallett, Bernalillo.
M. C. de Ilacn, Bernalillo.
Dave B. Houston, St. .Toe.
E, C. de Baca, Las Vegas.
D. F. Brandenson, St. Louis.
E. R. Meyer, Denver,
F. V. Ramson and wife, Las Vjfcas.
X. A. Hardeman, St. Louis.
E. .1. Attruttue, Cleveland, Ohio.
W. C. Harper, Grand Rapids, Mich.
EUROPEAN.
E. D. MeAdams, Magdalena.
Pniitt, Berea, Ky., who used Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin as a laxative
tonic. Mrs. Pruitt writes that it so
strengthened and cleansed her system
that she was quickly relieved of a
severe cough which had troubled her
for months. The special value of thin
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E..
holds its regular
would like to make a personal trial of the question probably is that He had
it before buying it in the regular way risen early and had gone out to the
of a druggist, send your address a j mountain side for prayer in accord
postal will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, with His- - custom, especially when
417 Washington St., Montlcello, .111., there was a crisis approaching in His
and a free sample bottle will be mail- - ife.
ed J'ou- - "Where should He now go for food?
It seems providential that in the dis- -
saw he already had been drinking,
'
and refused. Then he told the little
girl to Bing for a drink. Finally 1
was so disgusted I walked away, and '
he grew angry, pulled a tiny ring off j
the baby's finger, and offered to leave j
it as security for the drink. That
is where I turned loose. I told him 1
had met low persons and disgusting
ones,' but he reached the limit; and 1
informed him of my Intention to tell
the police. I looked him up to see
what I could do. His wife had divorc- -
ed him, but the court permitted him to;
have the baby one day a week, and he
was using her to help him get drinks. ,
He was arrested some time later for;
standing In a doorway while she beg-- j
gt d on I he sidewalk."
session on th?oS Saves You Time and Money.ond and
NEWS OF THE STATE PROFESSIONAL CARDSATTORNEYS AT LAW
tance is a leafy fig tree, for some rea-Iso-
far advanced beyond its fellows.
Because of the nt.ture o the fig in
putting out Its fruit before its leaves,
the supposition was that when the
Wednesday cf each
month. V i t i t ing
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
BLAND Y,
Exalted Ruler,
P M. A. L1ENAU,
Secretary.
FRANK T.
j
I
leaves were present there would bebe hauled from the well direct to the
plant. . These, men are interested in
the outcome of the oil develomiient
fruit. But there was hone. And so
the Master performs His one miracle
'Let no man eat of theearound Dayton and are keeping an i of Judgment
henceforth," is the penalty and-th- eeye on us. Dayton Informer. -
From 24 to 52 Degrees
range in temperature here
and the average relative
was 37 per cent. At 6 a
the mercury stood at 32 or
was the
yesterday
humidity
m. today
just freez- -
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in a'l the District Courti
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Hldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa re Camp
13514, M. W. a
meets second Tues-
day each month, so
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit- -
A MESSAGE TO RAILROAD MEN.
E. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath, Me.,
ends out this warning to railroaders
everywhere. "My work as conductor
caused a chronic inflammation of the
kidneys and I was miserable and all
played out. From the day 1 began tak-
ing Foley Kidney Pills I began to re-
gain my strength, and I am better
ing. Yesterday was a clear, pleasant
day, with some upper clouds to di-
minish the wealth of sunrise.
WHAT EVERYBODY THINKS.
Mr.. Chas. Kohn returned from
Santa Fe a few days since. Mr. Kohn
had been in the capital several weeks
on business. He had occasion to
spend some time at the legislative
balls and reports that the process of
grinding out legislation is indeed
slow. Montoya Republican.
DIDN'T TIE HIM.
Last Sunday afternoon while Frank
Vallace, the barber, was out riding he
stopped to visit at Mr. Sisco's and
did not tie his horse when he went
into the house. The horse galloped
away and ran into a barbed wire
fence, cutting itself so badly that it
was necessary to kill it. Columbus
Courier.
' ing neighbors welcome.
fig tree withers away.
"Why at the close of His ministry
do we have this one miracle of judg-
ment when all His other miracles
have been miracles of mercy? To
teach us the fact that God is not only
a God of love, but also of justice, that
He cannot look upon sin with any de-
gree of allowance, that He is not only
love but also a consuming fire! And
coming at the close of Christ's earth
SHOULD TAKE THE ROAD.
The News has always maintained
that few, if any, of the entertain-
ments coining from abroad, equalled
those furnished by our home talent.
Those who attended .the entertain-
ment at the. Majestic Tuesday night
when the Corrfhgton orchestra gave
a concert which was followed by an
operetta given by members of the
A. G. WHITTIER. Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.Just Try a New Mexican Want A
if you v ant nnick returns.
now than I have been for twenty
years." Try them. For sale by all
ctiuggists.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
5HS3 ODD FELLOWS,
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD &T No. 2. I. O. O. F.
rut never follows the use of Foley's 4sss'm--d Santa Fe Lodge hormeriy Special Agent, G. L. O.MacDowell cluh, will certainly agree ly ministry, it emphasises that judg-
ment is to be His final work. He iswith us as we again repeat the state- -
ment to be the judge of the quick and the
Honey and Tar Compound. It stops j meets regularly Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
tlio cough, heals the sore and In flam- - j every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock Chai, F. Easlcy, . Chat. R. Eaaley,
ed air passages, and strengthens the In Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth- .
The genuine is in a yellow j erg always welcome. , EASLEY & EA3LEY,
package with beehive on carton. Re-- : - - - Attorneys-a- t aw.
fuse substitute. For sale by all drug-- fraternal union OF AMERICA.! Practice in the Courts and lefora
TWENTY INJURED IN A WRECK.
Marshalltown, la., .March IS.
Twenty-on- e persons were injured,
three of them possibly fatally when
a north bound passenger train on
the Minneapolis and St. Louis rail-
road, known as the "Twin City Spe-
cial" was derailed six miles north of
Excepting, perhaps, the Madama dead- -
Yaw entertainment, nothing equal to' "What does the barren fig tree rep- -
Land Department.K'ste.
SUMMER ATHLETICS. the performance of Tuesday night has resent in our lives? It represents a
Baseball and track athletics follow-lbee- n given in the town this season, j profession of faith in Christ without
ed immediately after the close of the lit was very unfortunate that the wea--1 suitable works; 'it represents the man
basketball season early in March, Ajther' was eo inclement,, and yet the says that he is a Christian and
booster meeting was held at the Y. M. ''otise was well filled and all who I Roes through all the motions of the
C. A. building on Monday, March 3rd,
I Graved the elements'were pleased that! same and yet in whose heart and life
which was "attended by the men who j lney ' attended. All things considered, there is deceit and hypocrisy, and no
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Eftea-cla- ,
N. M.
Lodge No. 251), holds itg regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's ball at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come.
BENITO ALARID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
HEROD HAD NOTHING ON THIS FELLOW.
HE'S GOING AFTER ALL BABIES SO LONG AS THEY'RE FLIES. M. J. itlcGUINNESS
Attorney-at-La-
ueueve tnat mis entertainment genuine truits ot love, faith, mercy,
will bear repetition and The News t forgiveness and' peace,
will cheerfully do its part to make the j -- The context speaks of two fruits
second appearance a success.-Art- esia that Christ would find in every loyal
jRoora 12, Second Floor, Capital City
FARMER Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Here's a man who is working night
and day to perfect a scheme for the
killing of babies. But not the kind of
babies you think baby flies are the
F. W,
intended to begin training for these
sports, and "talks were made by the
captains and Coach Badenoch.
Knorr, of Farmington, Is captain of
. the track team, and L. O. Thomas will
lead the baseball nine this year.
State College Courier.
News. Christian heart. There is first of all Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fr-
iday of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Stor.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hoiire g a. m. to 6 p,
And by Appointment
things he's after,
Richard Watrous is secretary of the
American Civic association, and as
such has gained the reputation of be-
ing the champion fly swatter in the
world. And he deserves it, because it
in his association and his individual
faith. 'If ye have faith' there is not
an obstacle that can stand in your
way. Ye can lift up this great relig-
ious mountain of love and put it down
in all the world. Ye can surmount or
go around every difficulty that inter-
poses. The second fruit is forgive-
ness. 'When ye pray, forgive.' The
barrenness of many lives is traceable
BOY BADLY BURNED,
Herbert Woods, the son
of W.H. Woods, held a powder dem-
onstration for the admiration of some
youthful friends near the Baptist col-
lege building last Sunday afternoon.
Me had quite a supply in his hat
which lay on the ground and was tak
MPj W, II H Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales. DP. .1. M. DIAZ.
HOPES IT WON'T HAPPEN.
"Ve are having fine weather again
after a period of rams and snows.
During the month of February there
weree 15 days on which either rain
cr snow fell, making quite an untiB-ua- l
record for this locality. In case
ot a sudden thaw in the mountains
old residents predict a certain over-
flow in the Frisco valley. It Is to
be hoped, however, that this will not
efforts in the work of that association
tbat have spread the gospel of fly j
swatting throughout the country. He'sito this very thing that they carry aing small quantities out and lighting Santa Ph LnrlfrP1 "
an apostle of murder for the fly.
During the years that the swatting
process has been going on, Watrous
it to see the results. For some reason j grudge and a vindictive spirit entirely
unknown (that Is to the boys), the foreign to the teachings of the Xaza-powd-
in "the hat was ignited and j rene. If you expect forgieness from
HerbeFt lost part of his hair and is the Christ, you must forgive your
minus eye lashes, eye brows, a big neighbor. There is one other fruit
No. 2, Knights of Office 202 Water St., Hours, I to J P. M
Pythias meets! , Mf.
every Monday! Phones "V,
evening at S o'clock RCMOCDCe, 1 J
in Odd Fellows Wofk portableX.R Cois to beHall. j
All visiting' used at patient's home.
occur since the outlook for a fine sea-- i
has had the pleasure of preaching ser-
mons over the bodies of more dead
flies than any man in the world. Andson is expected in the absence of such
' patch of hide on his face, part of his Uhat we may think of particularly at
a misfortunee. Magdalena News shirt and all of his hat, and about the this time, and that is the fruit of ser- - he likes it so well that he's hungering
for more funerals. As there don't Knights are most
cordially invited.
only thing he is long on is experience. vice in bringing men to Christ either
Fortunately he was not far troin the j t? "fe or lip, but better, by both,
residence of Dr. Saltzgaber, who David Livingstone lead Stanley to
dressed his injuries and gave him a Christ by living his faith. Tom n
on powder. We are glad i eett, of Wichita, Kansas, a business
A. P. HILL, C. C.
seem to be enough grown-u- p flies to
suit him, next summer he proposes to
go after the babies and exterminate
them.
W A. REIXGARDT, K. of R. and S.
RICHARD WATROUS.that Herbert is alive with some of his man of that city, and a convert to
interested In. He has a penchant foryoung friends and that the above ar-
- Christ in the recent 'Sunday' meet-ticl- e
is as sad as is warranted. Ala-- 1 lnf?s in that city, is leading men to
mogordo r. I Christ by his life and lip. On a cer
Swatting the grown-u- p fly isn't go-
ing to be fashionable this coming sea-
son. Baby hunting is the thing that
all our best people are to be taught
to do. And Watrous is oiling up'ma- -
clean back yards, knows a thing or
QUICK WORK.
Felipe Lopez, deputy sheriff ot San
Miguel county, left the first of the
week for Santa Fe with Alfred Kelly,
who pulled off an impersonation of an
officer in the city last Sunday. Kelly
seemed to be perfectly at ease about
hia being sentenced to the peniten-
tiary. This was quick work, the
crime not being two days old before
the criminal was sent to the. peniten-
tiary. Ij&s Vegas Democrat.
,
CRUDE OIL TO KANSAS.
tain Sunday of this winter, the pastor
two about the planning of cities beau
tlful, has a tremendous interest in nacf one of the local churches in j
chinery of the American Civic asso- - tional parks and hopes to preserve
DRY FARMS SUCCESSFUL.
While local- - interest has recently- - Wichita flflked Ttlnrtpptt tn tnba thai with this end in view. He's Niagara Falls.UmiUuff In Vifc, anonMA TIJ 4. i ClatlOU... . ..... i ..... nuqcilVH. AJlUUgCll &U.. ' meveti more vindictive than he seems.entered on promising prospects forthe development of a large irrigation
company in our immediate vicinity.
v,. v..v, ...... IU ... ... . .... the fly (Uy Richard Watrous.)him and lead the mtln, H ony lne ""W mes' uul Secretary The American Civic Asso--t0 fa" under h,s reraorse'consequence 19 men were converted fegs' nr!less hand,
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
i Rooms 18-- 19 Laughlin Bldg, Calls
j - promply attended day or night.
j office notjias:i to II a. m 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p; m
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
)J2, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Aianda, of San Pedro, X. M., who, on
August 9, 1912, made Homestead ap-
plication Xo. 01G994, for S NB -l
;Sec. 23, S NW Section ii,
Township 12 X., Range 6 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore If. C, KinBell, U. Comr., at
Stanley, N. M., on April 21, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roberto Armijo, Xicolas Montoya,
Manuel Vigil, Daniel Wright, all of
Golden, X. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
Messrs. J. A. Kirkpatrick, Mana- - we must not lose Bight of the great
ger; a S. Wallace, secretary and development manifest this year in the
treasurer; and B. M. Smiley, vicejary farming districts contiguous to A. T & S. F. R'YWatrous isn't such an awful chap!
elation.
The fly has got to go out of bus!
ness in the United States. More dan
in that evening service. Since that
time Tom Blodgett's team has lead
over 450 men to Christ and today
there are some 24 teams of lay work
president, of the Oriental Cement-Pla- s Raton. To the south and southeast of
the city, within a radius of 20 miles,
d large community of dry farmers, the
gerous than the most blood-thirst- y of
wild animals, more deadily than the
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
ter company, Wichita, Kansas, were
here Wednesday and contracted for
n certain amount of crude oil from
when you look him over. He is a
civic specialist. liorn In Milwaukee
only a few years ago, he started out
rather young to reform the appear-
ance of his home city and succeeded
so well that the American Civic asso
majority of them being property own
ers that go out to the surrounding
towns to a distance of some 250 miles
iu all directions from Wichita for
Sunday services and as a result some
1913 men and boys have confessed
the Brown well with which to run ers in Raton, has been- - quietly at work
their plant at Oriental. The oil 4s to j during the past three or four years Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
ciation, organized to carry on general
worst epidemic, the fly must go.
And the means to put this pest on
a back page in history are in the
hands of every citizen who will avail
himself of them.
Clean the breeding places.
Kill the eggs.
Head off the fly before he gets onto
the dinner table.
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu
CLEANS THE HAIR AND MAKES IT
civic reform everywhere, corralled
him and urged him to spread his ef-
forts over the entire country.
He's doing It now.
Flies are not tjie only things he's
Christ Christ comes to His profess-
ing followers of whatever name they
may be seeking fruit in other lives
saved. Will He find that fruit in
yours? How many more times will querque, locally, and to Pacific
lie come seeking for fruit and finding Coast points.BEAUTIFti It-- --25 CENT DANDER
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
It not? How long will it be ere the
voice of justice cries: 'Cut it down;,
let it no longer cumber the
ground?" .
Tonight the meeting will begin at
7:30 and the theme will be: "The
Man Without the Wedding Garment."
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "In a Few Moments Your Hair Looks Soft, Fluff, Lustrou
and Abundant No Falling Hair or Dandruff
"Our Personal Guarantee
to all Hdn Sufferers"
THE CAPITAL PHARMACYSurely try a ' "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, XT. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, X. M ., March
-- 12, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Snsano
Sandoval, of Lamy, X. M., who, on
Vareh 8, 190fi, made Homestead ap-
plication Xo. 07266, for XW Sec-
tion 1J. Township 3" X., Range 11 E..
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish cla'm to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, X. M ,
en the 21st day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eulogio Sandoval, Fiiiberto Mar
A FATHER WHO USED HI8 CHILD
TO GET HIM A DRINK.
A bartender, writing an article endouble the beauty of your hair. Just We have been In business in this townfor some time, and we re looklnur to
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying Et Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe S:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8: SO p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
purifies and invigorates the scalp, for-
ever stopping itching and falling hair.Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
moisten a cloth with Danderine and build tin trade - always advtolne ourtitled
' wnat a Man will Do for a
Drink" in the March American Maga patrons rlffiit.draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time, zine, tells the following story:
"You remember the old temperance
So when we tell you that we havefound the eczema remedy and that we
stand back of it with the manufacturer's
bottle will cost you nothing. Tou aloneto judge.
Again and again we have seen how afew drops of this simple wash appliedto the skin, takes away the itch. In-
stantly. And the cures all seem to be
O. D. D. Prescription made by theD. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago, is
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of
wintergreen and other healiiiR. soothing-- ,
coolintr ingredients. And If yon 'areJust crazy with itch, you will feel
soothed and pooled, the itch absolutely
this will cleanse the hair of dust,
dirt or any excessive oil In a few I melodrama in which the drunkardexhilarating, stimulating andproperties cause the hair to
uiumenis you win oe amaxeu. - lour
hair will be wavy, fluffy and abundant tinez, Jose i Larranaga, Luciano Or--t
gn, all of Lamy, X. M.
tries to trade his wife's wedding-rin- g
for a drink? Perhaps some of you
think it is' exaggerated. It Is almost
amusing to remember some of the
things drunkards wilt' offer for a
drink. The early-mornin- g watch usu
grow abundantly long, strong andbeautiful.'
, -
You can surely have pretty, soft,lustrous hair, and lota of it, if you
will Just get a 25 cent bottle of
iron clad guarantee, backed by ourselves
you can depend upon it that we ulve our
advice not in order to cell a few bottles
of medicine to skin sufferers, but
we know how It will help ourbusiness if we help our patrons.
We keep in stock and sell, all the wellknown skin remedies. But we will saythis: f you are Nuffering from anykind of Akin trouble, eczema, psoriasis,
rash or tetter, we want you to try a full
size bottle of D. D. D. Preacrintinn.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m. i
was tied away tne moment you appliedthis D. D. D.
We bsrm made f&at friends of more
and possess an Incomparable softness,
Vietro and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health. ;
Besides beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderine dissolves
every particle of Dandruff; clean sea.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
..Subscribe for 'the' Santa F New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
than oa family by recommending- thisKnowlton's Danderine from any dmi Call "Central" for Trainally gets that kind fellows desperate remeay to sutlerer Here amithere and we want von to trv it jir.wtore or toilet counter and trv it for a drink to 'brace up' after night's And, if it does not An the work, this
, Reports.on our positive y truarante.directed. . the time and works for the upbuildcebauch. I give away many drinks THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
ing of our new State.
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MRS. LARAMORE LOCftUTEMS.
New Mexico are here participating
in the argument.
If you are a lover of fine perfumes
and toilet articles, look at the display
of IIudnutB preparations at Zook s
GEORGE S. BLUNT ! np u cmIN NEW MEXICO n K Kti
30 YEARS TODAV i Whicl1 ,las a Most Complete
L j Assortment of
George S. Blunt, who enjoys the tin- - CORRECT MILLINERY, STAMPED LINEN
TELLS TROUBLES iZT" ? HE WEATHER. XF. - ANs'DREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Snnta Fo. X. M.. March 1S. Pharmacy.Anderson Brothers Parcel DeliveryFor New .Mexico: Generally N
fair eveenl Infill mill 01' SHOW ill Packages and messages delivered to usual distinct ton of having served inpart of the city, 10 cents. Hoy: , ..i v1n' Bull Itun, the first battle, and Appoma--
any second, and minute in the day
lady in Goodwater Describes Ker
Distressing Exp8rier.ee and
Tells How She Was
Finally Relieved.
FOR A LIMITED TIME
EMBROIDERY FLOSS IN WHITE AND COL-
ORS;
"
ALSO CROCHET COTTON.,
MISS A.MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
noiuiwesi puiuuu Lumh111 ul
Wednesday: wurnier tonight; V
Scolder in west portion Wedies- - S
V day. ,
"
, V
tox, the last, of the civil, war, today
celebrated the thirtieth anniversary
of his arrival in New Mexler to b:j n
citizen of the SniiBhins State.
New Mexico was then a terrjli.i.v,
however. Seated at the Elks Honn
t,..i.,v Mr ulinil Kaid: 'I came out
$ .10
1.20
2.35
Our motto: "Prompt service and sate
delivery." Ollice 214 Palace Ave,
Phone ZV'l J,
Indians Marry The county clerk.
A!. A. Ortiz, has issued a marriage
lo Keyescila Narunjo and. Philip
1'osiieno, the former of Santa Clara
Banquet Tomatoes, rer can,
" per dozen,
" " per case, IN TELEPHONING .
The New Mexican, if your businessBanquet are the standard No. 2' a regular 2 for 25c
selier. Our price 10c per can. .,.,' jwnn nn.l inn.iod in Alb'triW nd r often discussed I'tio days of loniiabout advertising, subscriptions or ago," he added. "I shall sorely miss', to tk position .vitli the ParilicIf mid "the latter of Moqui county, Arlzo- -
Goodwater, Mo. ''Ever since I waJ
B little girl," says Mrs. Ivlcy Lrrratuore,
"I was a great suf;"erer from dyspepsia,
I suffered misery after caling, and had
'
terrible heartburn. vyr
I thought I had to suffer this way. as
long as I lived, but when I began fo take
Thedford's Black-Draug- in 6mall
Japap airartr Mtii 41iA li an ri llllrn nil
Inh wnrb. nlfcsse call UD "31 W."
railroad. That road -,ii from Albir
querque to Needles and IB iiow on?
.4
i you wish to speak to the editor or give "" The Indiana are to be married at
iany news, pleare phone "31 J." Santa Cruz by Father Hnlterrmin.
. ...
1 No schools-The- re will ho no school
Evervthina new for men. C. AV. Ale Thursday and Friday. So says the
Phone No. 4 ANDREWS PhoileNo
him." ' .
Thirty years seems tj be a ling
time to reside anywhere. But in
this anniversary' Mr Blunt
said with emphasis: "I iv; lived in
New Mexico thirty yea.-- s and I have
enjoyed every minute of I 'woiild
not live in any other stiie as long as
New, Mexico is on the map."
UUSvJ. tW7 "'6'" . t,i-- v
.gone m i few days, and I could eat Born mi
of the links of the griv. Santa Fv sys-
tem."
Mr. Blunt has been back east only
oncejn all those thirty yiars. it w
in 1S!)4 he crossed the divide, but oon
it, Jle is a charter mem-
ber of the local lodge of Klks an I ho
Hovel le E.
wiltioui distress. t:iiitcu nf nn h'rniiciseo street
school Doaru. Thursday- is iioiy
Thursday' 'and Friday is "Good Fri-
day" and on these two days the pu-
pils will have an opportunity to con-
sider the significance of the approach- -
I took two small packages in all, and Momiayj Marc), n, a daughter,
although that was some time ago, the Fresh tayed dyed Easter eggs atOFFICIAL NEWS lis very popular with Klua and otliets.dyspepsia has not returned. Goebel's. ing feast of Easter.I speak a good word for Thedford's: Holy Thursday San Miguel church j Are you ready for Easter? New Although he is shy I'lout talking ''tne war u was ascenauiu nmujRlark.Draupht whenever 1 have tha on-- . will he nnen mII There will be
,.,.i,.,. ,.,,. i,tu , hmtarv
nnriimMv leviioRitlnn nf the Blessed Sacrament.
..i,, n n Ai',.('iit.,;i.-- " i ni.Vi ttmt Mr. Blunt had served in tha S.e-
March Winds-Zo- ok's Benzoin, '' ond Massachusettsilnfailry and laterIf eating causes distress, we urge you r.,ocU.Ti,f.a m,,Lnr,i,i l. AVitch Hazel and Almund Cream. .,. La ' in the Cavalry and retired as (second
M X X X X X ri S S
S DELAWARE REFUSED TO
X ENDORSE DIRECT VOTE. X
X Dover, Del., March IS. With X
N only four more states needed, X
; Delaware today refused to join
V the affirmative states in ratify- - X
5 ing direct election of United
V States" senators. The senate X
X killed the house resolution favor- -
ing direct election. X
license" L The board of trustees r lieutenant at the close ol tlw war.to transact
1.T08.0S
,:;31.8S
t!)7.4S
Get License A marriagecleanses the system, helps the stomach to Vegas grant met yesterday It was a sad servtci I rendered
digest its food, regulates the bowels, and 'as i.88Ued t0 Carmelita Quintana and;K1,ant mlBine8g 8ay8 Uu; La8 Vega8
Alvan X. White, state speriutmient San Miguel 77U
of schools, has announced 1he school Santa Fe r,r,4
'
apportionment 1o he 22 cents per per- - Sierra 101..
sou. The last apportionment of "O.Socorro 13IJ4.
cents, was made .Inly IS 1IH2. Air. Taos 40111
White's letter to county treasurers Torrance 24G7
and superintendents is as follows: , 1'nion ...4761
ii,.,.i, ! ioi:! Valencia .....33SS
Esquipulo Romero, UU1U Jl kj(,i.B4.1'! cirrtilnfee the liver. Optic. It is understood that the Salt
this afternoon," said th w.i - veteran,
referring to serving as pi t bearer nl
the funeral of the much .'steenierj. Col
onel Bergmann. "The old co'onel
342.74 It acls genlIy and (s without bad after
?r.Isn sif,tsts- - Tryit' Pr:ce25c- -
jLnke City capitalists who have an op- -
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent. tl0I1 on the Campfleld project will at
The finest rooms in the city, having j 01iCR begjll gu,.veya with a view to
electric, liaht. steam heat an! harhs. starting work if all conditions are
The European Hotel, centrally favorable.
cated. State Progressive Headquar- - Chambep of oommerceA meeting ffi nr lv - IV. t nr C hters in me noiei. ... of the Chamber of Commerce hasltwNEW POTATOPEELER WANTED
BY U.S. NAVY
Of fbe funds in the hands of the' , lOlfUr,, $22,KU.S0
slate treasurer to the credit of the NEW LAWS.
(ommon School Income Fund, 1 have' phe department of education is
n ade this lath day of March. '913, the geiiding out copies of die new laws
allowing apportionment among the f ncted by the state this;
several counties of the slate, as Ple- - governing the election of
wriled'-"b- law, said- - apportionment; . , d.r(K.tor8 in lncotorated towns!
Dr. Massie Honored rD( James a. bpeu caied for this evening at the
Massie, the well known local surgeon ol( paaC(? at 7:o o'clock. Import-- tA5 1 "LAIN 1 SRoses, Azalias, Tulips, Hyacinths,
Daffodils and Ferns.
who has met with phenomenal sue-'.- . UBmeS8 in connection with the I
AII C , March 18. Cn-- . eess here, has been appointed
sur- -
Washington,
,.... Q f ,vi,!,r,i! who re Im-- ! geon to the aioumain oia-
report of the committee to select a
secretary for the chamber, and the
matter, of taking action on the recom
: being twenty-tw- cents to each per-- 1 a n(, vlage8 throughout the state
son enumerated for school purposes: iThese laws are sent to county school THE CLARENDON GARDENthis city.Phone and Telegraph ( o. inT,vnvinL. i,on nature can turn out a I.A number ot omclalscnhorlpal nntatn. the niivv must ilnd FinP Maps-$1 S01. CO superintendents and principals. mendation for a site for the postoffice
911.31o.60; A CUEVER sign. a better potatoe feeding machirie than Have prociirea some ver iieresu.iK
,
wl as0 bfi ,(lkpn lp
j maps 01 iew im-.iu- imu.the electrical device now in use.
. E. P. Robinson, clerk of the ad-- i!iU7..Ji504.22 the postmaster general. 1 ne mapsToday the department, sent out aniiitmit ueneral's office, has "dug up" a
Whatever tooth wash you are ucing
make it doubly effective by usina one
of Zook's good tooth brushes. Genu-
ine bristles brushes.
j mfin :"Z. L. ,.,., q rtevlee : may be had by applying to that ottv- -
.. i. uxr innrtara annniiiiint will fifonoinical v Dare uotatoes -"nivi .... ......... v " - -UI I ir u n
'i 'Unxious to have in the'r offices. The! of irregular fo.m. The official state--j Ladies' Attention- -I have just re--M4.Ji" . . ... , , , , Lti. 4U ni..nr1 (Inn lino rF enrinfr KtvlPH fCiV -- I. Sparks, for- -Makes Fine Brick- - S. SPITZ, JEWELER4:08-'-- " r "'"" " " "".I.":." ""mayor 01 oanw r e aim one or u.e, inn.--i and ions coats,
. . .S2oa"
, . .3ft80
..
.13118''
. . .2701
. .3180
. . .3943
. . .3020
...3471'.'
. . .22W
. . ,154c
.4217
...2131
...
.;;si;:
. .
..r.5!i!
. ..3033
. . . IHOi
.
. .2001
:kk follows:
.Bernalillo .
t haves
Colfax i ...
furry
Dona Ana .
tirant . . . . .
Cuadalupe
Lincoln . , .
I.una .....
McKinley .
Mora . , .
Otero
Quay
Hio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval . .
San Juan . .
promoters of the New Mexico Fire340.12 Come and insnect them. Prices reaand acceptable job on a perfectly213.30 "VISITORS
927.74 Employes can not he Interviewed dur-".35- .
4S j ing business hours." t
MM ? I i "Wlmre riiil von eel H." asked Tl. V.
round potatoe; but when the "mur-
phy" arrives long and slender or saw-ed-of-
or hammered down, the trou- -
sonable. Julius Muralter, 101 AVash-ingto- n
avenue.
New Mexico Central The New
Mexico Central, case is being heard
before Referee., Lorin C. Collins.
Prominent attorneys from the east,
the middle west and various parts of
1,231.78 Ervien. the land commissioner, whoil,le begins.
067.34 usually receives the latest bright re-- '
1X0.34 marks that get into print "It Is cer-- ' New Mexican Want
4.".3.42 tainly succinct and to the point.' j bring results. Try it.
Brick company at Gallup has receiv-
ed a letter from the manager of the j
plant, R. C. Garrett stating that the
plant will begin operations April 10.
Mr. Sparks says that the sale of the
brick is one of the least troubles to j
be faced as this New Mexico clay is
considered superior for making fire
brick to any clay found west of Iowa.
A. h. Morrison, the well known Santa
Fean, is secretary of the new. brick
company. j
Ads always
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
,AND
CLOCKS
J
I flmo Comtest on the thrive
II HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED,
OCCASIONALLY.
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!
FUNERAL OF n
MANDEL SHERMAN i
IS HELD TODAY j
The funeral of Mandel Sherman was
held from the residence this afternoon
pnd burial took place n a local cem-- !
etery. Services were conducted by;
Rev. .1. M. Shinier of St. John's Metho- -
dist church.
Mandel Sherman was the eldest
child of Dr. Anna Sherman Brown!
and Julius Sherman. lie was born in
Chicago September Gth, 18.91. ' " .;
Don't Trust to Your Luck.J Many Changes in the Position.
who
The
It was Micawber in Dicken's "David Copperfield,
was always waiting for 'something to turn up."
if 3 TIMES THE LIGHT -- 3
AT THE SAME COST
He was educated in the public
j schools of St. Louis and took up the
'
study of pharmacy in that city, where
he practiced for two years. In 1909
he was married to Lena Newport, of
--t - " I'
St. Louis, who with their only daugh-
ter, Matilda, survive him.
He was an athlete of ability and
took an active interest in outdoor
sports. He always was an example
ot clean, upright manhood to his as-
sociates and was always faithful to
his duty as he saw it.
For some years past he has been
a member in good standing in the 1.'
AV. S. O.
During his last illnese he was con-
scious that the end was ' near at
hand, but his only regret was that ot
leaving his family and friends.
His mother, Dr. Anna S. Brown, a
only way to make things turn up in a contest is to go
out and dig them u. If a person expects to win they
must nofexpect t? do it without some diligent effort.
lust recollect thai bye and bye leads to never, and if
you keep on thinkinj about getting down to real, good,
earnest work, the logical outcome will bethat you will
think while the other wise candidate is .working and
turning In the resultt, which make her the winner.
.Don't lose a momsnt. The contest has now started on
the last lap, and it i. time that all candidates and their
friends realized thnt fact.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY and the
CONTEST STORES have furnished the opportunity, but
if you will just get one end of the crow-ba- r, figuratively
speaking, and bear heavily on the other you will turn
over these opportunities to your own advantage most
effectively.
All this leads up to the following point: We would
compare the DUE BILLS to a CROW-BAR- . They are cer-tain- y
a great help to any active candidate.' They help
wonderfully to lift the heavy load. They mean double
votes and practically 100 per cent free votes.
it
-
i 3
Q If
V i sister, Mrs. C. A. Enderle, and a bro- -ther, Benjamin, all of Santa Fe, sur--!
vive him."1
:fd!S
TAXICAB BANDIT LEADER
MAY EXPOSE HIS FRIENDS. By Using the Westinghouse Sturdy WIRE
TYPE Tungsten Lamp. We are sole agents.New York, March 18. Joseph Tay
m-'- L lor, the dapper, cane twirling young
man who boasted to the police last 4'!
night that he was the leader of the
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.taxicab bandits who have been ter-rorizing the city, was expected today
to make revelations which would lead
to further arrests. "
"ASSASSINATED.
(Continued from page one). piKiiaKIKIBW
fifU AACD THE 1 ICT BET fiU AND PICK out one of the candidatesLUUlV UVCK inC U5I DCLUYt AND HELP THEM IN THIS CONTEST. It will
cost you nothing to help some friend. Remember the contest stores are the following :
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.. JOHN PFLUEGER,
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. (Subscriptions)
It is the snap and progressiveness of these merchants that made this contest possible. Show
yor appreciation by taking interest in the contest and patronizing them.
THE STANDING OF THE CANDIDATES IS AS FOLLOWS:
WASTER I!iMif him. He later took part in a serviceof thanksgiving in the archepiscopalchurch.In an interview King George at thattime said that Greece after the war
probably would have-- a frontier north
of Saloniki and Monastir and he was
inclined to make Saloniki a free port.
Since the occupation of Saloniki by
the Greeks there has been some frlc--
1iHANDSOMENEW SPRING
MODELS
tion between them and their Bulga-- j
rian allies, but it was thought this
would be eventually overcome during
the negotiations for the partition of
12,440 Mrs. Will Parsons.
10,310 Mamie Lamberton.
10.260 Mrs. J. V. Conway .
10,215 Louise Dietzel
9,235 Mrs. E. N. Peden..
9,015 Mrs. Dr. McCarthy.
6,800 Cecelia Palmer . . .
Lulu Krick 233,535 Carmen Abreu 44,205 Tlburcita Gonrales . .
Edith Marmon ..... 191,640 Ida Clouthier 33,195 Mrs. A. Porterfield ..
Mrs. W. G. Sargent, 151.515 Mary Quintana 26,700 Margaret Miller
Mrs. Paul Doran ...132,566 Louisita Sena 24,690 Mrs. Victor Casados
Frances Leeson ....128,670 May Closson 24,382 Laura Montoya
Mrs. E. L. Wheeler .103,685 Mrs. Thomas Doran, 23,875 Mrs. C. F. Kanen ..
Nellie Gann 1C4.890 Mrs. Fred Alarid .. 21,610 Mrs. Fred Hogle ...
3.445 Lola Michaelson .... 1.210
3,265 Mrs. C. L. Bowlds. 1,195
2,670 Mrs. G. W. Armijo. 1,195
2,275 Ruth Mendenhall . . 1,120
2,000 Jean Law .. 1,115
1,595 Mrs. R. L. Cooper.. 1,110
1,550 Edith Hampel 1,095
1,485 Katherlne Brown . : 1,085
1,450 Helen Knapp ...... 1,045
1,320 Anna Dietzel ..... . 1,040
In Footwear for MEN,
WOMEN aon CHILDREN I
are on display here I
already for EasterSua 1
day, and the Openinr P
Turkish, territory.
London, March 18. The news of
the assassination of King George
came from the correspondent of the
Greek semi-offici- news agency at
Saloniki. It was filed in Saloniki at
6:35 p. m.
It is believed here that the censor--
Mrs. Charles Parsons 79.825 Etta Moore 2T.075 Evelyn Morris 5,870 Ernestina Delgado .
Belle Anaya 58,815 Petrita Delgado 19,485 Ruth Nix .. 5,050 Mrs. W. B. Prince ..
Nellie Nusbaum 53,185 Mrs. G. F. McNitt... 18,865 Polly Borrego 4,040 Mrs. Jllus Muralter.. or tne dprinr season iC. Blake .... 1,040V Mrs. Clav Patterson 41,100 Ramona Baca is.wsa cana luh i,ia uoroiny sanora i.ouu mn. r,
if
If
,1 .
til
Hi
If
,"5
I HIGH OR LOW GUT SHOES AS YOU MAY PREFER.
1 The Latest Novelties and the Staple Styles! The New Low mB Toes B
ship is preventing the dispatches of
Clara Gibson .. 49,994 Romuldo Gomez 15,530 Mrs. Gus Koch .... 3,945 Lucy Ortiz 1,295
Be Very Careful and Put On Each Ballot the Name of the Candidate You Wish to Vote For, as
' ''' 7';:-.-v- ' ;'' there were at one count over 700 votes thrown out on that account.
Receding with Flat Heels, and then there are the
DIQNlFIED CONSERVATIVE STYLES.
details and both the Greek embassy
and the British foreign office are with- -
out official news of the assassination,
j The last previous report regarding Come and See Our Easter Footwear!lErGet Busy and get one of these Fifteen Pianos" i
1
MEN'S SHOES, $2.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $500 & $i.00
WOMEN'S SHOES, $2.50, $J.OO, $3.50, $4.00 & $5.00
uie movements oi me King oi ureete
was received in' London when he at-
tended a thanksgiving service on
March 8, at Saloniki, to celebrate the
fall of Saloniki. Crown Prince e
Is still at Janina' with the
Greek army.
Queen Mother Alexandria,' who Is
KlngGeorge's sister, had hot receiv-
ed any news at a late hour.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN .
COUNT FAST. A year's subscription Is good for 6,000 votes a nd to each of the weeklies 1,000 votes. Have you ever thought of the possibili-
ties of soliciting subscriptions or getting your friends to pay up their subscriptions? One of the easiest ways to get away up In the race.
. Old subscriptions count double. PFLU EG ER, B EXTTHEERHOMESHOOF ES U A
. !'
V if
l
